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grasshopper Poison 
Distribution Ready

Miss Vannoy
Gives Program 

Radio, Monday

Miss Joellene Vannoy. t< nwr heme 
| economies instructor In the McLean

------  11' t'h hool. daughter of Former Posl-
Aerordlng to County Agent K.tlpn j ' •> -ter sn.i Mis. John n. Vannoy, 

J Magee | now home demonstration agent for

Mrs. Struble Dies

H. Thomas and Prof C.
ater Supt.^

H i m o r i d  y  dl**clor of the vocational departmen . j Fi.-her county, gave (he following
neailll l / i p i .  of the M d « „  lugh »diool. th. . vinal dialogue over radio station

plenty of grasshopper (»twin on hand | KRBO at Abilene Monday

Car-Bus Accident
G R AY VO. S ING ING

puibrtght. suir*rutlendent of for farmer» in this community 
jlcLran water department, has The poison Is being prepared at 
hsnor«l by the 8taie Health ‘he old Kurd garage and the cost .s
„mt this week, the mayor re- lield down to the exact co t
s license issued to Mr Fui- °( material*, .si nie of which are fur» 

* h.xkJ until I MO. with the sug- Fished fne. ant! the la bo» noa-.im 
that it be framed and place' >m\ ■!. .ngrcdirii:.» 
cl(j hall. T,'r i» of the standa-d

Oeo W Co*, state health 01 - «Manic variety, and Mr Thomas call» 
ustes that the city 1s to be mention to the formula containin'; 

ituisted on lvaving this type of r!*'Um salts, recommended by a nearby

the

state university, as not being effective such wonders?

Mrs New Com-r What an attrac
tive bedroom’ It must have cost you 
a small fortune to have one made 
like this?

M - Practical-- No. by doing prac
tically all of the work myself at odd 
t‘mes. it was completed for only $17.49 

M- New Comer- I can scarcely
believe that! You must hav** been 
a very i xeellent manager. Would you 
mintf telling me how you accomplished

Mrs Practical- In the first place. 
T joined the Hard Workers Home
Demonstraiion Club a year ago Two

r Pulbnght recently attended n arcordtng to experts in the govern- 
t  weeks school at Amarillo, mak- m,Mlt «Ms-hopper control work
a jt.i i  .•* 97 . on exan.mat.<«n P°*a* Retag distributed here _ ............................ .
aiy a lew suggestion* of the slat.- h*-s 1 record of better than 98'i  phas of work which are known as 
to department, including a (gnev, effectIwness demonstrations were being carried
*d the water tank, and the addl
of a down »pout, are needed lo ||. |> c i.l B STUDES

the recommendation of th 
cment to tourbta on McLean 
■ supply, by means of road slgi’e

S DAVIS HOSTESS
1934 SEW ING  CLUB

D A Davis was hostess t > 
1934 Sewing Club Friday of last

,w
dt lady present brought an artlc e 
needlework, and a covered dish 

ichroti was served at noon, wiln 
3ty of fried chicken, salads, cake«, 

iced tea. tee cream, etc., on Uv* 
dining tabic. The diners we e 

td at individual tables after the 
cation had been pronounced by 
or Sharp of the First Method . t 

•txh
iber* -present included Mes- 
C M Carpenter. J W Story. 

S Race. L S Ttnnin. Ella Cubtnc. 
B Upham. J. M. Noel. J. S 
ird. Byrd Oulll. S W. Klee 
W Wilson, T. A Landers. I. D 
v and D. A. Davis 
nitons were: Mrs Maurice Arm
ing and Mrs R E Paige of Lefor* 
s Willie T. Boyett. Mrs A Stan 
id. Mrs., J. A Sparks. Rev and 

J H Sharp. Messrs D. A.
. C 8 Rice and T. A. Landers

WHOLE BLOCK IMPROVED

it U not always that the dtlaens 
a whole block will decide to im 
nre their property at the same 

but the Greene. Hatley. Cobb 
ri Graham home* in the same 
ck on North Waldron street ail 

signs of recent Improvement* 
¡He* coats of |>alnt on the house 
d yards and gardens landscaped 
*  good street tree plantings, prom - 
a beautiful block In that part of

Mayor im p r o v e s  h o m e

Mtyor Vrster Smith has added j 
***<e swimming pool to the ground 
kk home at North 5th and Cedar

k i t c h e n  e q u ip m e n t

By Mrs Luther Petty 
Tile Home Demonstration Club heid 

their regular meeting Friday afternoon 
In the home of Mrs. C E Hunt with 
a round table discussion given on 
kitchen device- to show accuracy, lo 
save energy and conserve time, which 
was engaged in by all present.

Mrs. Hunt read a pajier on Devices 
Essential to Save Labor." which show
ed that the work can be lightened 
each day by equipment well placed 
and grou|>od according to need The 
running water was placed as first for 
convenience

Mrs. J. H Wade acted as president 
In the absence of president and vice 
president, during a business sc -ion. 
dining which lime a two act play 
wa . given by Me-dsmes Walter Smith 
and Luther Petty, entitled “Don't 
Believe All You Hear," which earned 
much laughter.

Mrs R F Sanders was elected as 
alternate for council representative. 
Mrs. Petty gave report on reporter 
school held at Pampa June 10 

Roll call was answered on a kitchen 
device each one planned to make or 
purchase which will save labor 

A covered dish luncheon was served 
at the noon hour to Mesdames Wade. 
Smith. John B Vannoy. C M Eudey, 
Arthur Wilson. Hunt and Petty. The 
children present were Grace and 
Htlory Smith. Billy Charles Eud«/. 
Zora Idabel and Nora Lsabel Pettv, 
Bennie Mae and Miss Juanita Wade. 
Those who came In the afternoon 
wen- Mesdames L N Mitchell. R. F 
Banders. J A Fowler: and Miss Marie 
Eudey

A duet was given by the Petty 
•wins, a tap dance by Grace Smith, 
.nd a solo by Htlory Smith 

The next meeting will be with 
Mr* Mitchell, July 2

Fi t KI TT ** ENTERTAIN

Mr and Mrs. C H Puckett had 
ix Sunday dinner guests the follow
ing Mr and Mr» C M Hunley and 

_  , «on Charles, of Danvtlle. Va . M"
The pool la some 40 feet aride by i ^  „  E „ f gayre Okla.
*•* km* and ls part of the land- j Mr Hml Mr„ Char!ie Finch. Mr and 
«n « plana of the homr. addtng „  M Munliy , nd son. Charles
ih to tlte attracUveneaa and r°m- ,,f ciinton Okla Mr and

the home. ! Mrs H T  Dickinson and daughter 
i Ernestine Mr and Mrs J P

ka Betty I nee and daughter« invon of McLean.
■•flotte and Roaalle Cousins, of j

Mo Mr and Mr* Don Oroth and Mr, T  j  Cotter *«*nt to
»  Bob. of Oklahoma CRT ! ffr i «a-. CoU> the first of the week 
luesu of Mrs. A. A ChrlMUn f **,. Jeff, and niece.

M a e  1 I -  M n «night

Clarwidon Old Bettler. Rmmlon „ * * * * .  Mrs B T.
«11 be in MeL*an tomorrow Mrs J P dauginer. and

««  Prtd.,1 to p ^ n ,  a vultad In Bh.m-

____________  rock Wednesday
»  A

Marian Thompson. In school Mrs 
Coffey will remata with them

vuiuooth and family are 
a two-weeks vacation at

Ruse

and Mrs A J Worley of 
lock rutted the former s daugh- 
ftf* Bryan Burrows. Banda)

ftf and Mrs H R TFlmhie amt 
* trip to Oklahoma Cit/

ft*' Prank

»  T.

Rev* L Burnei »hell ami John ̂  
mieli of Trinity University hrr'
the ftr»t of the w »k

On« of these was bedroom improve
ment. Wuh the help of our home 
demo:..,ration agent, Miss Suggestion, 
who nm with us once a month, we 
1* ained how to make the bedroom one 
of comfort, that r .uld be used for 
something other than Just a place bo 
sleep.

Mr- New Comer How very lnter- 
e'ttag. And what are some of the 
other things that It can be used for?

Mrs Practical—Of course the bed
room Ls primarily a place set aside for 
rest, but In addition to that It should 
provide a place fur dressing which 
Includes bathing arrangements If one 
does not have a bathroom Then, 
too. It should have a place for stor- 
tge of clothe* . . last, it should 
give an opjxirtunity for quiet read
ing. sewing, or writing.

Mr New Comer Will you tell me 
Just how you started working on 
your room?

Mrs Practical-I should be glad to 
Fortunately the windows and door» 
fitted c’osely and were in good shape 
The roof did not leak either, so 1 
selected this wall pa|>er because it 
was light colored. With the mtagl-d 
green, orchid, pink, yellow and cream 
of which it ls made, many colors 
would harmonise with It. The ceiling, 
you will note, ls solid cream colored 

Mrs. New Comer—I like your cream 
colored shades and light green draiies 

Mrs Practical -The .shades were torn 
on the lower end. so I turned them 
upside down. And the drapes had 
faded so that I dyed them 

Mrs, Now Comer - The room seems 
so clean, light, airy, and restful 

Mrs Practical -I reflnished the 
woodwork wltl» cream enamel i.i 
■order to give more light, and it Is 
easy to keep clean, too. for it may be 
washed.

Mrs. New Gonter What smooth 
floors, and where did you get tha 
lovely rug?

Mrs. Practical I filled the floors 
with crack filler, and then painted 
them with a good quality floor paint 
In the medium brown color I hooked 
the rug from old woolen scraps.

Mrs New Comer—Your bed looks 
so inviting

Mrs Practical—My bed ls called a 
standard bed It has a slat under 
every coll of springs which makes V 
more -ubxtantlal In order to protect 
the springs from dust, I made a 
firing cover from the tick of an old 
feather bed. To protect the mattress 
from the springs. I made the pad the 
exact shape of the mattress from oi l 
flour sacks. Then I filled U with 
cotton in a thin layer and quilted It 

Mrs New Comer—But how could 
you have »petit only 817 49 on Im
proving your room and have a ma li
tres* Uke that?

Mr« practical-Our home demon
stration agent gave a training school 
on mattress making Fifty pounds 
of ginned cotton which wa* grown on 
this place wax used. The only ex
pense that I had was for the new 
tick and mattress thread 

Mrs New Comer—How doe* It stay 
* , »oft and fluffy? My cotton mat
tresses pack to where they are quite 
hard

CUT K i l l  WOMEN TO . . . . . . .  .  . w w ,  . „
HOED JO INT SESSION CONVENTION SUNDAY “  Maud Etrubk was fatally In-

11 ’ured when the car she was driving
j collided with a bus Just at the east

A fellowship meeting for the women The Oray County Staging Con- edge of town Wednesday evening, 
of the various churches of McLean -ention will b<- h*kl in McLean Bu ;-' The injured woman was brought to
will be held next Tuesday after no. n day at the First Methodist Churcn. a local doctors office lor first aid
at the basement of the First Pres- beginning at 10:45 a m Lunch will treatment and wa* rushed to a Pampa
byteitan Church, beginning at 3 be served at noon, and all Gray spin I by a Rkv ambulance, but
o'clock rounty singers are requested to brtnj died on the way.

A social hour will follow the pro-; lunch to care for visitor*. It la not known exactly how the
gram, which has been arranged -a-. The Birger quartet and trio and arcidc-nt happened. Mrs. Struble had 
follow:. j the Cooper quartet from Davis w.ll been visiting at the Carl Hefner place

Welcome Add reft. -Mr» Thurmen be present, ui addition to count/ ,,nd. according to a woman passenger
Adkins \ 'u !». »olo*. etc. , on tlte bus. she wa* turning into thj

®°n« j Fred Btxggs is president of the «tree- and looking back waving at
Busin x conducted by Mrs. H E. convention and Elmer Decker vice someone tn the home when the ac-

Fiank.s. temporary chairman. j president. The general public is lr- cldent occurred.
Devotional-Mrs. R N Ashby. ] vited to attend Practically every bone in the body
Duet— Me»dames C. O. Greene and 1 of the deceased was crushed and

Bob Thoms RfW.AV r .R Il- 'V t , tn v n  mar <-d; however, she regained con-
Fellow. hip Mr- Alvah Christian. i v ,  i 'i ,\  i t a  l i  . :” u*n- and recogn.zed »everal of
Piano S »-Willie Louelle Cobb 1 IfcKWA 1 A A L  DELEGATES fr ,.nds
Christian Living a Challenge—Mrs. The crash of the bus and car was

Cecil G Ooff j Crpf<1 H'gan. incoming president of beard all over town, both being badly
"Blest Be the T ie" Mclaran Lions Club, was elected damaged. TTie bus was towed Into
Closing Prayer—Mrs H Abbott. , delegate to the Liun» Internttio.. ! Amarillo. Passengers were reported
All ladies of the town are rordialy convention that meet* at Chicago /.-»dly shaken up from the xudden

invited to attend. . Iw‘xt month. C. O Greene, rone «teppage of the bus
chairman for this group, was named Funeral services will be held at the 
alternate. ; f»jrs; Baptist Church tomorrow (Frl-

Lion Tamer Rev. W A. Erwin ■ day) at 4 p. m , conducted by a 
presented Rev Thomas Cobb of  ̂minister of the Pentecostal Holiness 
Plainview, and Rev. Everett P<k>K\ i fa;th. Mrs. Struble was a Pentecostal 
Presbyterian evangelist, as visitors, j minister. '

Dr H. W Finley rejxvrted prtaex j Mrs Struble was 50 years. 8 months 
secured for the better yards an 1 \ and 12 days old at the time of her

death. Survivor* include her father,
__________________________   | L. O. Floyd; an adopted daughter.

REV. TIIOS- UOHK TO \ ** brolher- three sisters and other
SPEAK B A PT IST  (  I I I  RUII rtlatlv«*

Interment will be tn Hlllcrcst

lll lt l.E lt ’S CAFE IS
A IR-CO ND ITIO NE D

Ouy Hlbler. manager of Hibler's 
Cafe, announces the installation of 
"Kooler-Alre' equipment 

This equipment is factory installed gardens contest, 
and fully guaranteed by the U S. Air [
Conditioning Corporation to maintain 
temperatures 15 to 20 degrees cooler 
than outside.

Mr Hlbler says he expects to haw 
the new system In operation by to-

_  _ cemetery with Rice Funeral Home It
Rev. Thomas Cobb, a student in

Way land College at Plainview. andnight -Thursday’ .
See announcement in our adver- castor r.f a church near there, wl-1 

'Islng columns. l^ak at the First Bapt:»t Churrn P A R T Y  G IVEN FOR
1 cext Sunday evening CAMPBELL HOUSE GUEST

Rev. Cobb is a nephew of Rev _ _ _ _ _
SOIT BALL TOURNAMENT 3 A Cobb of McLean

The first week of the soft ball 
round robin tournament left four 
teams on top and four with a perfect 
«core, while tin- City Drug and 
Meador Cafe teams are In the .500 
group.

Marcella and Dorothy Campbell en-
- . —  --------  t< rtalned with a party Friday night

GRAY COUNTY FARM LOANS Krlng their house guest. Dor.s
| Coleman of Shamrock.

Beth mi tdoor and indoor gamrs 
were played, after which refreshments
of punch, sandwiches and cookie* were

The Resettlement Administrât! a  
has leaned lamiera in Oray county a
tout of $9887 10 since July l. 1931. ^  to ^  followlnf: Jo An„

Much enthusiasm has been created, ^  ohng to U l) Ktndrtck. ui»er- Cfemptel, Maxlric Ooodtllan Collee i
and some very Interesting games are 
promised In the near future. Tin» 
cellar teams will try to topple the 
undefeated Mid-Continent and Can- 
tone will be much stronger as they 
become more accustomed to the field

.1*or for this county, with office in 
the' American National Bank build
ing.

Purpose of this rehabilitation loan 
program, he explained. I* ta enable 
Individual farm families to get a

The teams stand a* follows after new start under more favorable con-
the first week of play:
Team Played Won Lost
Smith Lease 2 2 0
Magnolia 2 2 0
Skelly 2 2 0
Smith Office 1 1 0
Meador Cafe 2 I 1
City Drug 2 1 1
Mid-Continent 2 0 2
Can t one 2 0 2
Grocers 2 0 2
Texaco 1 0 1

dlttons. In emergency cases this

Burrows, Betty Ruth Moon. Maudie 
Dale Woods. Dorothy Nell Wood.*. 
J D Waldrop. Oene Smith. Billy 
Carpenter, Olen McCabe. Kenneth 
Goodman James Roy Franklin. John
ny Campbell, the honoree and host- 
rises

Marcella Campbell 1* visiting Don*
agency has provided money for food „  , _  . . .. .. Coleman in 8hamrock this week
and other necessaries until they were
able to provide few themselves. Th.- - ----------- ----- --
loans have been made foi the pur- Q U ILT  AUCTION AT
chase of necessary farm supplies. iv - K E LLE R YILLE  FR ID A Y
stock, household needs, feed. seed, fc.-- ______
tlltzer. for payment of rent, taxes aiul \ quilt auction and ice cream supper 

) for food It has been shown that a svill be held Friday evening at the
2 0 2 000 mall loan for necessary Items on the Ke’.ierviUe school building
2 0 2 000 j farm and proper farming practice- -m, affair is being sponsored by the
1 0 1 ,000 would put many of the country hoy scout mothers of Kellervllle, and

Tlte Texaco-Smilh Office game wax temporarily distressed families on the r proceeds will be used to purchase a 
postponed because of rain, and will! feet permanently. irrulatlng library for the scouts,
be played off in the near future

REVIVAL TO CLOSE

Rehabilitation loans made to farm
ers In region 12 of the Resettlement 
Administration from July 1. 193«. to 
June 12. 1937, amounted to $2.522 • 
888 20

VARI) JUDGING TODAY

Judges from the Pampa Oarden
The aeries of revival service* now! ______  Club are in McLran today, making

», progress at the First Presbyterian ^  ^  Mfs G(.„ Ca*h of Ama- ' ' "  flm  ,,f thp 16 <>n*
rU1o vUUed the former, brother. C A t,‘ nU m lhf Mrb~ n ° * r<,en " *
Cash Sunday They were ancomp- Civtc Club> 000 
anted by the lady's sister. Mrs Coope».1 of Mrs
rf Cheyene. Okl* Mr. C.sh remained n A and Mrs H w  r 'nlc^
for a longer visit. " * * *  thf P,m ' »  Tuesday.

_______ Pampa had 56 entrants, and only
i five yards were eliminated at the
first inspection.

church are scheduled to close wltn 
the Sunday night service.

Rev Poole Is bringing forceful and 
interesting messages, and good crowds 
r.rr attending each night service

Mrs. A. fltanfleld and daughters.
Miss Lola Ruth and Mrs H C Rlpp- Mr *ml Mrs J c  P*vn<' *-r 1 
sccompanWd by Mts-s Margaret He ;x,, daughter M.»s Marquet a. were in 
made a trip to Shamrock rrklay af- Fampa last week at the bedside o 
ternooa. their daughter and sister. Mrs James

A Grundy, of Lefors.

Mrs R E. Paige and Mrs Maurlee 
Armstrong of Lefors visited their 
parents. Mr and Mrs. D. A Davis, 
Mr and Mrs 8 W Rice, last Friday

Miss Oorda Lou Haynes of Wood
ward. Ofcla Is visiting her mothnv 
Mrs Calile Haynes

The News editor acknowledges wUi) 
thanks complimentary tickets to the 
¡wesa-radio preview of the Fort Worth 
Frontier Fiesta on Friday evening

Mr and Mr* Witt Springer erd 
Paul Dowell visited the lady's mother, 
Mr* P B Barton, at Matador Sun
day.

. „  movi Mrs Practical-The secret of ths:
C*rl Carpenter and f» _  • ,h i „  that i ,Un U out-ol-door» on nFe 

*t)f to Lubbork this wee . j d _g u^ially «nce ta two week*, and
will reopen their fumnure store ^  lt with an old

broom handle
Mr* New Comer—lm ’l H a grext 

deal of trouble to put that mattress 
cover on?

Mrs Praetleal—No. It can be re-

Mr and Mrs Roy Sherrod and

r  j  Window *«hI f « “ 1»
iifkico ov r̂ Vm**rrlACiVM in Nrw 

week end

Mr and Mr» D rJ" 1 môwd w put on in a Jiffy You will
relatives at White Deer o-rr  ̂ It has button* and button

holes aerosa one »Me and one end 
Mr« New Comar-Of what material 

(Continued on back page)

Francis Petty and mother attended
a Baptist conference at Magic City: Mr* H C Rippy and daughter.
Thursday. Patty Ruth: Mr* A Stanfield and

—------------ ------  daughter. ML»* Lota Ruth, visited at children of A tan reed were tn McLean
C P • Callahan returned Thursdav j Pampa Monday Saturday

from Dallas, where he received medical! ..............
treatment. Mr and Mrs C J. Cash and son. Mr* I>wt* Ratlhman has returned

-----------  j Billy of Shamrock visited C. A Caah lo her home at Oaltup. N M., after
Miss Beth Evonne Floyd returned Friday. Mr Cash being 111. a vtslt with relatives here

Sunday from a visit with her aun‘ ,1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j ■■ ....... .......-
Mrs R B Orrill. at IVrryton ( Master Billy Orant White of Pampa

visited relative* here last week
Mr* E J W mdom and Mrs Boo 

Lynch visited In Shamrock Friday.

Crtap and fatal) o* **»•*- 
e tn McLean »mday

Ur and Mrs C H Puckett. Mr* ■■ j ..........
Dick Dlcktnaan and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs Oeofre Kite o f , Mrs Joe Oatewood of Dtmmitt vis- 
tn Rayre. Okla. Tueoday. (Wheeler were In McLean Saturday ¡Red ta the Toll Moore home Frida».

1 B ^ '  ■-

Ui

. -



Afear« R e r ie tr  o f  C u r r e n t  E rem i»

LABOR. ’DIGS IN’ FOR BATTLE
N in e  Shot as Violence Continues . . . Coal Strikers Aid 
Steel Pickets . . .  Bilbao's End Nears . . .  Hopkins Checked Adventurers’

Club

Ç Ï '  . . a b o u t :

V>

Monroe Women Defended Their Husbands' Right to Strike.

K£duraMjdL IV. Ĵ icJcûJul
S  M  c iT M U iD T T r c  T u r  iirrsD i rS U M M A R IZ E S  T H E  W O R L D  S W E E K

C Western Rtwcpaper Unto«.

( Governor 
Murphy

V 10LE N C E  and threata con- 
* tinued to break forth on the 

strike front as the battle between 
c e r t a i n  industries, particular
ly steel, and John 
L. Lewis' Committee 
for Industrial Organ
ization became more 
and more tense 
Nine men were shot 
and wounded at An
derson. Ind . as Ho
mer Martin, presi
dent of the United 
Automobile Workers 
of America, a C 1 
O. affiliate, stopped 
in the city to ad 
dress a mass meet
ing. The wounded men, non-mem
bers of the union, claimed a mem
ber had opened Are upon them with 
a shotgun from a window in Union 
hall after an exchange of insults. 
Uniun members charged attempts 
had been made to injure the am
plifying apparatus which was to 
carry Martin’s words to the throng.

Martin w m  en route to Monroe, 
Mich., where 200 World w ir vet
erans had been deputized to pre
vent picketing of the Newton steel 
plant, controlled by Republic Steel, 
whose plants, have borne the brunt of 
the C ( O. campaigns in the last 
few weeks. The vigilantes, armed 
with shop guns, rifles, revolvers and 
machine guns were determined that 
the local Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee was not going to make 
good its threat to close the Newton 
plant with a mob of thousands of 
C. 1.0. picketers from Detroit.

The Monroe deputies broke up 
a picket line and re-opened the plant 
to loyal employes; after that the 
local C. I. O. union made arrange
ments to import pickets from out
side the city Despite the impending 
trouble a battalion of Michigan na
tional guardsmen, ordered to the 
scene by Gov Prank Murphy, dis
banded. leaving the task of main
taining thl peace to the regular 
police force and deputies.

At the South Chicago plants of 
Youngstown and Inland 4.000 pick
ets were massed by C. I. O leaders 
who anticipated that attempts would 
be made by Independent unions to 
break through the lines keeping the 
plants cloaod. At Youngstown. Ohio, 
the city council thought it detected 
storm clouds of new strike violence 
and voted to allow Mayor Lionel 
Evans to hire and equip what addi
tional emergency police he thought 
would be necessary Labor unions in 
sympathy with C. I. O. threatened 
to retaliate by declaring a city
wide “ labor holiday”  or general 
strtke, Unions in Canton. Ohio, did 
likewise,

—4b-
C IO  Starts at Bottom
JOHN L. LEWIS aimed another 

J  blow at steel through the United 
Mine Workers, of which he is pres
ident. Workers in the captive mines 
(mines operated by an individual 
steel concern which is the sole user 
of the coal brought to the surface) 
in Pennsylvania walked out of the 
shafts and joined the steel picket 
lines. The purpose was to cripple 
further the steel plants now shut 
down or operating under difficulties 
while picketed; the immediate ob
jective was the closing of the Cam
bria plant at Bethlehem Steel. The 
effectiveness of the walkout was a 
matter for dispute: plant officials 
claimed all departments were in 
operation.

Court Plan Walloped
T HE senate judiciary committee 

made short work of President 
Roosevelt's Supreme court packing 
plan Its report. In summary:

“ We recommend the rejection of 
this bill as a needles«, futile, and ut
terly dangerous abandonment of 
constitutional principle 

“ It was presented to the congress 
in ■ moat intricate form and for 
reasons that obscured its real pur-

" I t  would not banish age fromt banish age from 
sbottati divided da-

any court to hold laws unconstitu
tional, nor withdraw from any judge 
the authority to issue injunctions.

" It  would not reduce the expense 
of litigation nor speed the decision 
of cases.

“ It is a proposal without prece
dent and without justification.

“ It would subjugate the courts to 
the will of congress and the Presi
dent and thereby destroy the inde
pendence of the judiciary, the only 
certain ahield of individual rights.

“ It contains the germ of a system 
of centralized administration of law 
that would enable an executive so 
minded to send hia judges into ev
ery judicial district in the land to 
sit in judgment on controversies be
tween goveenment and citizens.

“ It points the way to the evasion 
of the Constitution and establishes 
the method whereby t£e people may 
be deprived of thei» right to pass 
upon all amendments of the funda
mental law.

“ It stands now before the coun
try, acknowledged by its proponents 
as a plan to force judicial interpre
tation of the Constitution, a pro
posal that violates every sacred tra
dition of American democracy.

"Under the form of the Constitu
tion it seeks to do that which is un
constitutional.

“ Its ultimate operation would be 
to make this government one of men 
rather than one of law, and its prac
tical operation would be to make 
the Constitution what the executive 
or legislative branches of the gov
ernment choose to say it is—an in
terpretation to be changed with 
each change of administration.

“ It is a measure which should be 
so emphatically rejected (hat its 
parallel will never again be pre
sented to the free representatives of 
the free people of America."

—* —

Harry Loses 1st Round
r\ESPITE the pleas of Harr* 
^  L. Hopkins, works progress ad
ministrator, the full senate appro
priation committee approved the 

Byrnes amendment 
to the relief bill. 13 
to 10. The amend
ment to the $1,500,- 
000.000 bill requires 
local governments 
to pay at least 40 
per cent of the cost 
of all WPA projects, 
or else sign a kind 
of civic "pauper’s 
oath.”  T h e  South 
Carolina aenator’s 
amendment w a s  

Hopkins *r*n as further evi
dence of the break between the ad
ministration and the conservative 
Democrats The South, especially, 
has bten voicing itfl insistence upon 
Mates' rights as opposed to all- 
powerful central government as ad
vocated by the New Deal, and the 
relief bill amendment was seen as 
a case in point. Hopkins had argued 
that compelling states to contribute 
40 per cent of the cost of WPA proj
ects would virtually eliminate snch 
federal projects in the South. It was 
believed that thia may be what the 
southern senators want; they claim 
that the payment of $12 a week to 
negroes cut down their labor pool 
and they want to get the negro 
workers back into the cotton fields. 

—#—
Capital on the M ove 
'T 1 HE Spanish loyalist government, 
*  after another terrific bombing 

of the city by Insurgent airplanes 
of the German Junkers and Heinkel 
types, decided to move the capital 
from Bilbao to Santander, but to 
defend Bilbao to the death. The 
Basque battalions reorganized for 
a last ditch stand to protect the 
broken "iron ring”  of the city’s 
defenses from the forces of General 
Franciaco Franco The latter, it was 
admitted, already had penetrated 
the first line of fortifications near 
Fica and Larrabexua. five miles to 
the east. Several persona were killed 
and many houses destroyed by the 
rebel bomba and machine guna. 
Meanwhile the loyalists wars claim-

“ M urder on Soochow Creek ”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

H ERE ’S a tale from China, where life is cheap. They 11 kill 
you for your shoes in that desperate, over-crowded, half- 

starved country. Or they’ ll kill you for nothing at all. I ’ve seen 
Chinese killed by the dozen over there for no reason, as far as I 
could see, but just for the sake of killing. In no country in the 
world, except possibly revolutionary Spain, is death spread with 
such a careless hand.

Yes, life is cheap over there in China. Many a man has been killed 
for something that wasn’t worth a Chinese dollar. But our Distinguished 
Adventurer of the day—Milton Weaver o( New York City—saw the time 
once when his life wasn't worth tw-o cents

That was in February. 1932. Milt Weaver was in the United 
States Marine corps then, and the Marine* were stationed In Shang
hai protecting our nationals and the International Settlement dur
ing the fighting that went on between the Chinese and the Jap
anese.

Along the Shores of Soochow Creek.
Says Milt: “ You probably remember the little dug-out we Marines 

built and all the warlike atmosphere that surrounded us along Soochow 
creek?" And Milt is right about that I sure do. I spent a lot of time 
down there when the fighting was going on over in the Native City, and if 
I saw Milt I ’d probably remember him, too, for I talked with a lot of those 
boys who garrisoned that dug-out and si >d guard along the creek. Milt's 
adventure, though, is one thing I missed, and I'm glad Milt has given me 
a second chance at it—a second chance to put in on the wire and tell it to 
the world.

It was a cold morning—that one in February—and Milt was patrolling 
his post along Soochow creek. Outside the walls of the International Set
tlement a furious battle was going on between Japanese troops and Chi
nese soldiers. Refugees were seeking safety in the Settlement by the 
thousand, but they .weren't allowed to enter at night. The patrols along 
the boundaries had strict orders not to let anyone enter before six a. m , 
but all night long terror-stricken Chinese refugees—many of whom 
couldn't pass the inspection at the bridges—kept trying to force their 
way through the patrols and get in behind Settlement walls.

At the M ercy of the Chinese.
It was about live in the morning when Milt saw a sampan, 

loaded with Chinese, making its way arross the creek. Imme
diately Milt shouted to them to go back, hut on they came until 
the nose of the boat touched the shore. Then Milt saw he was in 
for an argument—maybe even a little trouble. Hut if he'd known 
how much trouble It was going to be. he'd have sounded the alarm 
and called out the guard before be tried to do anvthing else about 
it.
As the boat touched shore Milt stepped aboard and began telling the 

coolie who ran it to turn around and go back. " I  had to do this in sign lan- ! 
guage," Milt says, "because the coolie, apparently, didn't understand 
English. The coolie appeared to be doing what 1 told him. He was try
ing to swing the boat around whet a small tugboat came along and 
ramified into Ills sampan. At the same time it pushed the sampan out 
into the middle of the stream, making it impossible for me to jump 
ashore again.”

And then, all of a sudden, the demeanor of the Chinese in the boat 
changed. A few seconds before Milt had represented authority, with a 
guard of soldiers at his call. Now, out there in the middle of the stream 
he was alone—helpless—and darned well those Chinese knew it. They 
began swarming toward him, babbling, gesticulating, threatening.

Milt saw what was roming—saw that he had one chance to 
get away, and that was to jump aboard the tugboat. Ilr turned 
toward it. and then a thing happened that put him completely at 
the mercy of the occupants of the sampan.
As he turned toward the tug, a puff of smoke, full of fine bits of coal 

flew straight in his eyes. He was blinded!
It was only for a few moments, but during those few moments of 

blindness Milt experienced the worst fear of his whole life. The natives,
, seeing him helpless, rushed him—and a man that gets mobbed by a crowd 
i of Chinese natives has darned little chance of getting out alive.

Desperate Fight on the Sampan.
"They came at me with bamboo sticks.” savs Milt, “ trying 

to push me overboard into the filthy waters of the creek. I 
knew I was doomed if I let them get me into the water, for once 
I was in it they would push me under and hold me there until 
I drowned. I blew my whistle (or help. I bad a pistol in a holster 
Bt my hip, but I couldn't see to shoot it. Hut I also carried a baton 
—like a policeman's nightstick—and I began swinging it around 
my head as best I could.”
Milt saya he doesn’t know how he managed to stay on his feet all 

through the hullabaloo. He could feel bamboo poles poking at him 
and he could feel that his own stick was doing some damage, too for 
every once in a while it came in contact with something that felt like a 
coolie’s head. But little by little he was being forced back toward the 
edge of the sampan.

Milt was getting desperate. Another step or two and he'd be over
board He was thinking of drawing his pistol and firing blindly into the 
mob, when suddenly he heard English voices on the bank, mixed in 
with the native shouting and cursing.

That stopped the coolies. A minute before. Milt had been a lone 
hated foreign devil. Now he was backed by authority again They nut 
the boat back to shore, and Milt was helped ashore by English police
men and a few of hi« own pals, the American Marines. They gave M it 
first aid treatment for hts eyes, and for the cuts and bruises he had re 
ceived, and Milt says he was mighty doggone glad to get his feet back 
on the ground of the International SetUement where good old American 
British and French law and order were in force and life was w .rth „„.ill 
than a couple of plugged Chinese pennies. mor*

4-WSU Service.

The Good Old Days.

SANTA MONICA, CALIF.— 
Taking pen In hand to writ« 

Uncle Sam’s check for that next 
Installment, I look longingly 
backward to what I ’m sure was 
the golden age of our genera
tion.

It was th« decade that began soon 
after the turn of th« century and 
ended with 1914.

Kings lolled se
curely on comfy 
thrones and dicta- 
torshipa in strong 
nations were un
dreamed of.

Without shaking 
the foundations of 
the financial temple,
T » d  d y  Roosevelt 
was filing the alliga
tor teeth of preda- 

I tory wealth. Irvin S. Cobb
People laughed at

: th« mad suggestion that there could 
i ever be another great war—let j 
alone ■ world war.

With suffrage in prospect, women 
| were going to purify politics.

Taxes were a means unto an end 
I and not the end of our means.
I Standards of living climbed faster 
than did the costs of living 

Automobiles were things to ride 
in at moderate speed, not engines 
to destroy human life with.

Millions actually believed that, if 
prohibition by law ever became ef
fective, drunkenness would end and | 
crima decrease.

Yes. I'm sure those were indeed | 
the happy day»—the era when the j 
Twentieth Century limited started 
running and W. J. Bryan stopped, j

• e a
Synthetic Imitations.

W E STOPPED at a wayside sta
tion advertising pure orange 

juice; there's one every few rods, j 
Next to autograph hunters, oranges 
are the commonest product of Cali
fornia.

The drink was the right color. 
But there didn't seem to be any 
orange in it. The best you could 
say for it was that probably its 
mother had been badly frightened 
by an orange.

I made inquiry, and an expert 
told me some roadside venders— 
not many, but some—were peddling 
an essence compounded of chemi
cal flavoring and artificial extracts 
because it kept better than the gen
uine article.

I thought America had reached 
tops in the gentle arts of substitu
tion and adulteration when we be
gan making pumpkin pies out of 
squash and maple syrup out of corn 
stalks and buckwheat flour out of 
a low grade of sawdust—anyhow, it 
tastes like that—and imported Eng
lish sole out of the lowly flounder 
and scallops out of skate fins But 
when, in a land where a strong man 
couldn't tote a dollar'* worth of 
oranges on his back, there are par
ties selling synthetic imitations — 
w’cll, Just let the East equal that 
magnificent stroke of merchandis
ing enterprise!

• • •
Poor Little Rich Men.

f LT us take time off to pity the i 
J poor little rich man who owns a 

large but lonesome sea-going yacht. I 
During the depression, the specie» I 

grew rare—there were money lords 1 
then who hardly had one yacht to 1 
rub against another—but. with bet- i 
ter days, a fresh crop Unet the j 

I coasts.
No matter how rich, th* owner ' 

reels he must use hta floating pal- ! 
ace. He may be content with a ! 
saucer of processed bran and two 
d) spepsia tablets, but no yacht crew '• 
yet ever could keep soul and txxly ‘ 
together on anything less than dou
ble sirloins So he goes cruising— 
and gosh, how he does dread it!

For every yachtsman who really 
gets joy out of being afloat, there 
luually is another to whom the 
great heart of th* nation should go

You almost ex- 
P*ct to find him putting ads m th* 
paper for guests who can stand the 

» v p t h ing Provided except 
the white duck pants.

First Before British Royalty
Born in 1744, Abigail Smith be

came the wife of a young Massa
chusetts lawyer. John Adams, when 
she was twenty. Acknowledged as 
one of those who helped shape a new 
nation, John Adams was rewarded 
with th* appointment of first United 
States minister to Great Britain in 
1794, and his wife and eighteen- 
year-old daughter Abby joined him 
in London. Th* following summer 
they curtsied, as th* first bona fid* 
Americana, before British royalty— 
thereby leading off a picturesque 
procession which a favored few of 
their sisters have continued for 
year«.

Claims First Sleeping Car 
That the first sleeping car to be 

built and placed in actual service on 
this continent was design«* and 
made in Canada is stated in an ar
ticle in th* Canadian National Rail
way Magazine. Th* plan for a sleep
ing car was prepared in IBM in prep- 
■ration for th* visit of the then 
Prince of Wales, later to become 
Edward VII, and the actual con
struction was carried out at Brant
ford, Ont., in a plant later need tor 

'malleable iron casting« for rm rn

I '

Blondes and Brunettes
The brunette is thoughtful, |m 

aginative, serious and tenacious 
lhe.y * ' i rt anything the, se, 

it through. They are conaervativc 
and more stable than blondes de

Wrekto“ in IVarMn'* CondorWeekly. 'Dtey are emotional and ii
i* remarkable that many of the

culU h» v* b e e r  
founded by brunettes The brunette 
if * ° * rer *han the blonde, not sc 
brilliant, but sometimes more sure 
of "getting there” in the end 
blonde ia the builder, the 
aeeker after fresh field, and p£  
turea new. They . r.  the explorer* 
*nd M e ntor., the civ,] engme.r,

_  _  Chaldea«* "

¿ S s i S S T f c S :
lar to the Babylonians, who prob 
ably migrated from Arabia toto 

Mesopotamia about fig  n n
They were absorbed in the 
Persian empire and som. of « I f  
«»«cendanu prr*,bly * ^  
that pert of Asia s -v- h
(heists and noted fr.. Ik- cVT*®**'

Problems oa Wheel*.

A M5 ^ A S ne'V'"  t *’r°h!cm *•«*»on wheels. One prophet savs 
by 1938 there'll be a million traiL

! h ^ M hrM ZUlUo*  *h“ «rd
-ITu ,, B* h»on r*wrs the ant* 

yM r*- h* u (he pop-

S2£"C£;X m ,r*“er’ ,nd
fu ib iT mlihV r“ ‘ier ,ar# u "«> «*
r dfo. . l i e  L r ?  ** Mortimer, ruting along behind, while Poon^
smiles pleasantly as he dr1v#«P|kI 
car In aolitary pe»<e ****
i ™ » . a  h .’ ^ 5 " 3 5 , * 2 j

w S & r - f c f f S w w a  

hs  i r s s L * * *  *  « £•wipe, of th,
»hat I. swinging , ^ rno~ ‘"

Ö S «

DEPENDABLE
Electricity Every«)*,

Why wail for the r .¡i, • 
that mar never cum«? 
a bis at penal,» l.*|,i , ,.n. \  ,“"*4*
"New, bigg, t ao.l ......
HORNE Ol7S K.lt A To If m i.,«
filvs you the two r„ 
umlaut electric ll*!|i • ,..,V"N* ■

dependable radio **'" **(
You want electricity I , i,-.,- 

radio? Everybody <1 .. ,* ,J «
I>i :i KNltable electr:.--!, ■ • «
la worth harms v„u »»,,, £ * ( •  
electricity? No one 
without it. r" •• h

The new IRON MOillR m-ve. 
T t.K  _ * • »..  rou J«.,
1*0?. larger than mat., , (,.J * • *  
12 volta t lower coal t r » Of  
Ins for longer dl»Uc . ,  **• 
lltoN ItORsK en,,,.. .
Mijd. In servicei
full load on a nicker. „ ,„h 
line And oil ren.utnimon thirt 
hardly mensurable i c« ,  J
ctwl of operation aim l,.„ ,, “*
duces cheap electricity s<, ,
without It for even one day mort* 

The tltON »mit.SK Ql stTti*,» 
generates electricity t., 
age hattwies to give amnlehJS  
for the farm, cotlac. .amp, 
cruiser Theae same bvt-rilu ¿¡¡L 
the «-volt farm-type radio ...tutu? 
fharge auto or truck baiter-«. dSL 
•mail farm machinery by |„,, ^

l-ocate It wherever meet-----
No »pedal housing i. r “i 
requires little «pace and 
•tailed, practically no aii.-mi„„ , lrZ  
supplies of oil snd fu.i |. 
only 7» poutnl. It Is timet. It „ S  
with the push of s l . „ J r !  
th* same manner •

STAR BOAT A MOTOR CO.
IMSTIlim Tons 

40S W. Main
OKLAMOHA CITY. OKLA.

T *  HE term “ patent me.!,, : i * 
*  a misnomer. Originally sp 

nifled a patent of rival fst* 
granted long before t t
United States patent office. In oa 
time, when few medical produce 
are patented, national advert 
identifies the integrity of the 
manufacturer of scientifically 
pared proprietary drug prt iuci 
Advertising enables the pubL-«  
choose from the world's output, k 
accept or reject on a bas'd i  
merit. This is a greater prnmfgi 
than royal favor. And it is i 
privilege that comes to yeg 
through the service of your ixfi 
druggist.

Tŝ tSi
4TM0CUSI

Our Faults
We should correct our on 

faults by seeing how unconut 
they appear in others.—Beaunurt

Limited View
Frogs in the well are ifnond 

of the ocean.—Japanese Prov«fk

To Women:
If yon suffer every month y»U1’** 

It to yourself to take note of UnM
and find out whether It " 111 he®** 
you.

Functional pains of men*(niaOH 
have. In many, many cuses, *”'*  
eased by CMrdnl. Am! where is* 
nutrition (poor nottrlslm; -U •■j 
taken away womens strenffh 
dul ha* been found m  in. re**»™* 
appetite, improve dig*.«.«» *ri “  
way help tobulld up a naui- 
le renal« úeelem •u**rtrr .
dul falls to benefit, «wuwlt » l f ’st '

Ask y our drug tu l tor Cardal -  
bounced “Card-u l. l

Ureal Courage
It ia in great danger **

see great courage — Bernard.

H E L P  KIDNEYS
Te C*4 Rid - i And 

ami Fetooooo. * « « »

m , ” — -a

, n w  topee» « .  
eg of the *k - «  

kedy evia dtoi—  —  g l
Kara.of. greats or l*<,/” 2*Ta«g 

■Mtoi «a y  ha • oora*»s at 
gg > lad 0a. dtoarka a «  W M «

s r * ,k
'iT lto m to a lib to a .b -J Ü  

a n . boa fw -a. y»-»

Doans PiUl
WNU-T 3 - *

mu. au. run



'*  i m L * -  ^ * * * 'U | .. ..^Sr

>Rca

KLA.
¡Ml

HUT 0»
incanni |
'\iuiroBt

ignora* :
Provrfk

vini
f r»n>i
! >ewR

■irmati

that • 
nard.
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News from Heald
1th,  Mlwwnary Society met i t  the 

Monday evening The lesio.i 
to our Bible study. "Song» tn 
Night" Twelve member» were 

„ —i The next meeting will be 
f -  Mr> Davidson at Ramsdctl

and Mrs Clots Hanner Sunday.
Everyone Is busy In the crops, as 

there is ao much planting over to d i 
We have tuid lots of rain and hall

The McLean News, Thursday, June 2Ì, 1937

BALANCEO DIET

wm-
|Mr> p t  Ledgerwood was called 
( Q* bedside of her mother. Mrs 
tphrtu. st Katcllfl, Ark., last Mon- 

Mrs Stephens passed away
Kurds)
Mr and Mrs Leo Wallace and 
( , railed relatives at Ashtola th
,,t of the week
m . Mr Luther Petty
, the Benesu home Wednesday even*

<or*s Daughter 
Wins On Editorial

(yr ansi Mr» Earl Lane of Keller-
, visited Mr and Mrs U. O Lane 
family Wednesday

fjgr »«si Mrs. Arthur Reneau of 
visited relatives here Wedne*- 

gv night and Thursday Mias Bobby.'
k’ve B ail returned home with them
K »n extended visit.
Little Richard Rayburn Burks ot 
»Tja sent the week with his franc- 

M and Mrs W J Chilton 
Mr i f Mrs Howard Rogers vla- 

frun.i' n Shamrock Thursday 
[ m: - ' Wilma Holmes and Lyd! 

.are spent the week with Mr and 
;; Leon Waldrop and son. J B 

peasant Mound.
ft  Phillips of rort Sill. Oklu __Thursday to visit his parents,

ft and Mrs Arvel Phillips and
idly.

Idas Hamah Lou Rlppy of CMcli-
na City spent the week end with 

• parents, Mr and Mrs Kester fppy. and (amily.

[Mr and Mrs A. C. Rlppy of Okla- 
otiu City spent Thursday night wttii farmer s mother. Mrs Lucy Rlppy 

[ m R M Stone of Amarillo spent ursday and Friday with her mothe*-. Grandmother Rogers 
M: Ada Gunn of Spearman. M
onnii Ounn and children of McLean 
piled Mr and Mrs. Jack Bailey and 
unily Friday.
Mr.. Jack Bailey an son, Charles 

Icrompamed Mrs. Ada Ounn of 
«rman. Mrs. Lonnie Ounn and 
¡¡uklren of McLean to Clarendon and

[«Hey Saturday. /
Mr and Mrs Frank Bailey and 

n were Wheeler and 8hamrorlt vlv- 
Saturday.
| Mus> Pansy Pickett left Tuesday 

Brown wood after a two weeks' 
|blt with her parents. Mr and Mrs
H Pickett.
| Andy Nelson made a business trio 
Dimmttt this week.

Caro’yn Craig, only daughter of 
R T Craig, editor of Tin liken» 
Review. won the William Thomp
son award for iditor.al writing at 
Southern Methodist University 
Subject was "The Pan American 
Expc isition ” E d i t o r i a l s  were 
judged by Charles Ferguson, a»so 
elate editor of Rem/. D igt«t, 
J C Butt-, editor of Thr tlilDboio 
Mirror, and Wayne Card, editorial 
writer on Tht Dollar N t*  i.

"Its no trouble to balance your 
food supply for the. family's neeJ > 

j if you master the Information Wlut 
Constitutes a Balanced Diet,’ ” says 
Mi Jolui C. Brown of the Merlin 
Ilune Demonstration Club

I have studied the Extension 
method* of feeding tire family the 
4-H way and I plan my garden and 
food supply accordingly I try each 
day to balance the food fed to lh> 
family by having the necessary foods 
for energy, health and growth on Uie 
iable I we that each member yf| 
the family has as much as a quoit 
of milk dally served in some form. 
They have liberal servings of leafy 
and one other vegetable. A citrus 
and one other fruit Is made accessible 
for all. Some kind of potatoes a.e 
served dally, and by all means lean 
meat once a ay and maybe eggs for 
all. Studying and knowing the many 
vegetables to make the meal inter
esting is the g'eutest task When you 
know how to classify foods your b ig-1 
gest problem Is solved Study for 
several days the foods richest In pro
tein. those for the starchy family, 
i f  the irafy green and yellow vege
table family the citrus fruit family, 
and then separately all other fruits 
with th-lr substitutes. Th ’ ii grouo 
the other vegetables not listed, as the 
leafy green and yellow, and you find 
that if you serve som» of ea~h food 
family you have the blended die? th,t 
lias been worrying you for years. For 
>ears I have done this and I shall 
he glad to be the food demonstrator 
for th» M rtin Horn" Demonstration 
Club by doing this piece cf work ,n 
.; bigger and more efficient way."

WHY*

By Clarence Edwin Flynn
1 saw a nomau lying on a stair.
Head down, flics crawling on her face 

and hair,
While lodgers came and went, nor

| looked ul all.
She was a masterpiece of Alcohi 1

I saw an old man lying on a bed,
Helpless for life, his weary old wife 

said,
Flu» hip was broken in a need) »* fall

Achievement eredited t-> A Icon >1.
I  saw a man tn death’s stark white- 

ness tie,
A bullet through his he .r ' . I h. a. t 

the cry
Of wife and children ■ using hut o' 

thrall -
Work of the all-efficient Alcohol.

I raw a lovely girl, clean-far :l an I 
fine.

But foolish, plied by m. n with v.n 
and wine.

Till self-re. licet had to er*.1 to t'.-i 
fall

An ther M •-•Jalene Halt A’.crh '

I sew the " thin'; , you may have 
teen them. too.

Th“ world Is aturatecl with t m 
through and thr nigh.

And there a-e th ;• who ?!? n 1 has 
a plare—

A drug that dees that f> the
human race.

—Texa* Ycrm-m

News from Pakan JUDGE SAYS RETURN OF
PROHIBITION LIKELY

Rev. Martin Clamor left Wednes
day for Cudhay. Wls.. where tw will 
attend a church conference.

W. K Weaver and Ralph Coburn 
of Shamrock were at the D. L Jones 
home Monday.

Mr- Doc Henderson of Lela visited
in the Chester Putman home Sat
urday.

Mrs Mike Mertel accompanied Mr. 
¡.lid Mrs Hippy of Heald to Okla
homa City 8unday. They visited their 
daugh ers, Mives Anna Mertel an) 
Pamah Lou Hippy, who are attending 
a bus.ness college In that city.

Mn Miry Lou Clark of Lela is 
; a-ndlng the week In the Putman | 

hernia.

Ninety-sixth District Judge Power at 
Fort Worth last week predicted the 
return of prohibition unless Texas' 
liquor laws are strictly observed.

He made his prophecy while talk
ing to attorneys during a recess from 
a liquor Injunction trial.

"I have been observing Texas politics 
too long to be mistaken." said the 
Judge.—Capital Observer.

Henry Benson of Shamrock was in 
McLean Monday.

Mr and Mrs. M H Las&ter visited 
In Pampa Sunday

Pretty Cashier - I  must take a va
cation. My beauty is beginning to
fade? *

U What makes you think that?
Cashier—Well, for one thing, the 

mtn are beginning to count their
■hange.

Mr and Mrs. Allison Cash of Sun- 
ray visited relatives here Sunday

Mi Iiene McCoy of Amarillo vis
it d heme folk., here the first of last
week.

Every Family Has a 
Right to Choose

Regardless of any clause tn your 
Life Insurance Policy, the law glvts 
each family the right to select the 
Funeral Director who shall serve them 
.n time of need.

K W Wharton was in Pampa the 
of til Week i

C. S. RICE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Office Phone 42 Reciderne IJ

pRANDMOTHEK ROGERS
(KIKBRATES BIRTHDAY

I Last Friday. June 18th. Orandmother 
celebrated her 95th birthday 

her health Is fairly good.

(Those present for Uie birthday 
inner were: Mr. and Mrs. Harod

lippy and daughter. Patty Ruth; Mix., 
«via Ruth Stanfield. Mr and Mrs 
Irthur Rlppy, Mr and Mrs C A 
W  and daughter, Jane Alice, all 
McLean; Mr and Mrs. Horace

Lppjr of Shamrock. Mrs R M Slone 
i  Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs Hubei l
eh and son. Leonard. Mrs Jack 
is. Mr and Mrs. Kester Rippv 
daughters. Mrs. Lucy Rlppy and

i W T. and Mrs Nlda Oreen 
The following visited her In the 

iternocm Rev. and Mrs J P  Cole 
children of Alanrred Mr* Oeo 

I ne* u and daughter. Mrs Ariel 
Mrs J T  Litchfield Mis 

-a» Hanner and baby. Mrs T  F 
Ulus Mrs Clara Blair and daugh - 
Mr* J W Stauffer and daugh- 
Mrs Paul Stauffer and daug i- 
Mr' Mary RuUedge. Mrs Lula 
and daughter and Mis* LaVerne

Mrs Snapp If I were to die. Sclp- 
lo. would you marry again?

Scipio—That Isn't a fair que.'llon, 
dear

Mrs Snapp—Why isn't it a fa.r 
question?

Sclplo—Well, If I were to .say "Yes," 
you wouldn't like It, and to say 
"Never again" wouldn't sound nica, 
either.

Mr and Mr.- Cline of Amarillo vis
ited their daughter, Mrs Earl Stubble
field. Sunday. Mrs. Stubblefield and 
children n turned home with them 
for a visit.

I)R . A. J. REACH
Eyes Examined 

Ola - '■ Scientifically I i i ' d

103-A Rule liidgf. 

Am arillo, Texas

* ' tfie
For Appointment Phone 

2-1797

Mr and Mrs Jack Gray and chil
dren of Dumas visited relatives here 
over the week end.

A i t # r  R  K j r » V Ì L S

"HILF NATURI WITH NATURE*

City Drug Store

Gray County's Most Economical Place to 

Fumish Your Home
WHIN YOU BUY THE

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
‘A lways a Step Ahead In quality 

and a Step Behind in Price”

USE YOUR CREDIT
We Appreciate Your Account. Large or Small 

210-12 N. C’uyler Phone «07

Pampa, Texas 
Free Delivery to McLean

•  Why risk your money on unknown razor 
blades, when a well-known quality blade — 
Probak Jr. sells at 4 for 10r? Built of fine steel, 
ground, honed and stropped by special proc
ess, this blade never pulls or irritates. Probak 
Jr. is made by the world's largest maker of 
razor blades - and is sold by dealers every
where. Start the day with Probak Jr. and 
start saving money on shaves.

PROBAK
JUNIOR BLADES
a rxoouci Of i nr w oiio  I lA io itt s ia s i makis»

for Less Money on Your 

1937 Vacation- c #
Co IN x
T

, Mr snd jgrl, ^  Tampke and 
P * " l  and Miss Mary KaUu> i 

or Quail visited Mr and Mrs 
f Tsmpkr Sunday evsning 

Wr and Mrs. BUI Pettit and baby 
•John LofUn visited Mr and Mr»

8 Pettit near McLean Sunday 
_ W wxl Mrs Kester Rlppy. Misses! 
faVeme Bailey and Wanda NeU Ladd 

»i>«nled Mias ftamah Lou Rtpp) | 
Oklafioma City Sunday 

^wwsi Rogers left Sunday for hlsi

I40»»» to Los Angeles. Oallf. sfler a 
with his mother. Mrs Eva Roger. 

•M other relatives
and Mr» Walter Litchfield of 

Ides;, vuited Mr end Mrs J. T 
ki*h!V<d Sunday.
*  and Mrs A C Rlppy and

f'liwd» ightars. Wanda. Bonnie end 
Warner, of Otdahoma Citv 

*’ r» dinner |w*u Sunday of Mr»
PUl Oreen
Vr and Mrs Jaeh Chilton *nl

' vuited Mr and Mrs W J
Stolon and family Sunday 

p L ' - jgsi eiawl and daughter» 
•[^bemed by Mr and Mrs Paul 
T ^ J to d  son of McLean visited n

PH IS  \car. fake your vacation 1>> motor 
_ car! l ake it in llic car that will give you 

a cnm/ililr vacation from worry and high 
costs—a new Chevrolet!

You’ll travel more sa/e/y in a Chevrolet, 
for if’s thr only low-priced car that com
bines such features a* Perfected llvdraulie 
Brakes, a Nrw All-Sileni, \II-Steel BimIv
and Shockproof Steering*

You'll travel rinse comfortably, tin», for 
oiilv (Chevrolet brings you the Improved 
Cluling Knee-\etion Hide* at ’( !hevrolet’s

low prices.
And you'll also travel more nvnomicully, 

for Chevrolet’s New High-Compression 
Valve-in-llesd Engine is iinusiislly thrifty 
with gss and ml.

Decide now lo have more pleasure for 
less money on your 1937 vacation—go in
a Chevrolet '

MeMI •»
H—- — I * “

C I I I V R O I . E T  M O T O R  D I V I S I O N  
' l L  r r— nrmorr. Ml« mi..an

run SMMawKii. 
i n - w i n o n t n t . n M

•mi»

Mr sad W. i.

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICED SO LOW

i f ,  i !

ir*

!

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Texas
- ■
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RESURRECTION RIVER
SYNOPSIS

Warren Lovett, thirty-three. Junior P*ri
ser la the powerful Wellington, P»rke» ft 
Lovett. Incorporated Mine» of Chicago. 
Which engage» In questionable transaction», 
plans to make a secret coup In the Cana
dian Arctic, where a few years before a 
itch but Inaccessibly mining Held has been 
discovered on Resurrection river, which 
Bows Into Dynamite Bay Patricia, high 
Spirited and beautiful daughter of crusty 
add Jasper Wellington, who Is engaged to 
Warren, decides to accompany him. Over 
her father’!  objections, he agrees to take 
her. They go by plane Pat meets "Pol- 
•on." a Freneh-Canadlan prospector.

CHAPTFR I—Continued

"Oh. I got wan or two claim stake' 
down, back in dere,"—he gestured 
up Resurrection river—"but I don' 
care a whole pile 'bout prospecting 
A feller w if a string of claim, he's 
got to work on 'em so much dat 
'stead of heem having dem stake' 
down, dey got heem stake* down; 
and me, I don' lak dat."

"What do you do, then?”
**Oh, I hunt wolf, trap, roam.”
Patricia offered him a cigarette, 

Ut one herself—to his great aston
ishment; and aat down on a mossy 
rock for a chat with thia Poleon 
fellow. He was so buoyant, ao kind 
and aunny-hearted, that ahe liked 
him instantly. Naive as a child in 
some ways, he was sensitive and 
Intelligent in many others; and she 
found him to be a mine of informa
tion about Dynamite Bay.

The mam prospecting field, he 
told her, lay up Resurrection, be
ginning at those sawtooth hills and 
extending northeast into the bar
rens. "The Bay" was a sort of 
central point where the men came 
to get supplies, recuperate, and 
have a bit of human association.

" I  thought there’d be a lot of 
excitement here, and several thou
sand men, and all that,”  Patricia 
remarked disappointedly. "But 1 
don't see any boom at all.”

There never had been any rush, 
Poleon informed The city country 
was far away; the Arctic winter 
was something that no tenderfoot 
could face; and expenses were sky- 
high. All food supplies and equip
ment had to be brought in by 
plane, at $800 a ton for freightage 
alone In the entire field there were 
only 300 prospectors Thirty or for
ty of them were from the cities, but 
the great majority were "northern 
men"—trappers, free-traders, ex- 
Mountics.

"A re there really any rich min
eral lodes up that river," she asked 
Poleon point-blank, "or is this place 
Just s big rumor?"

Poleon shook his head "Wees, I 
don' know "

"What? You mean to say you've 
been around here off .and on for 
three years and don't know that?"

“ 1 don’ , Mees And I don' t ink 
any of de*e utter men know for 
dead certain "

He went on to explain that the 
formations back in those roiling hills 
and barrens were all hard-rock, not 
placer stuff Hard-rock took expen
sive trenching, diamond-drilling and 
big-scale assay work before a true 
valuation could be made. A few 
rich pockets had been found, true 
enough, but none of the pick and- 
dynamite prospectors knew whether 
the deposits had any worthwhile 
Size to them Competent geologists 
could make fair estimates, but the 
men had nothing except "prospec
tor's faith" to go by

Patricia was amazed. Actually 
the men there didn't know whether 
the field was rich or not: Nobody 
seemed to know Except Warren. 
He knew, all right, but he was keep
ing the secret locked within him
self. Why had he come he •' What 
waa his business here* nd out
the facts, dear, about this p.acs"—■ 
that just didn't sound convincing.

On the surface his Arctic trip 
seemed to indicate that the field 
really did have something to it; oth
erwise he would not hsve come at 
all. But she could not be sure even 
on that point With a certain shame 
she remembered occasions in the 
past when Wellington. Parkes A 
Lovett had interested the gullible 
public in a worthless field and then 
“ got out from under"—at huge 
profit to themselves

After Poleon had left her, she lit 
a second cigarette and gazed 
thoughtfully up Resurrection at 
those blue hills. Just then the mys
tery hanging over the field seemed 
of little Importance to her Site was 
too stirred and gripped by the ele
mental wildness of the country A 
queer formidable land Even the 
air. tn spite of the bright sun, had 
a strange sharp bite to it which she 
had never experienced under any 
other sky.

Again that uneasiness and misgiv
ing crept over her. and ahe felt 
afraid.

CHAPTER 11

Late that afternoon, bored by half 
a day of idling around camp. Pa
tricia ordered three of the Chi- 
waughimi half-breeds to pitch her a 
hammock and mosquito canopy at 
the woods edge, and shs mads her 
•sif comfortable there, with a book, 
te pass the dull hours.

She hated idleness like the plague, 
je t  idleness seemed the thing that 
eh# had the most of, in her life 
Wherever she went, at home, 
•broad, idleness dogged her; end 
now it had followed tier even to the

! te plunge in and |

By William Byron Mowory
O William Bfrus M etry.

WNU Bar vie*.

help Warren with his work, what
ever it was; but he had politely 
refused to let her help him or to 
tell her a single word about his 
business there on Resurrection.

It wounded Patricia very deeply to 
discover that Warren was holding 
out on her. He and she had been 
together almost a solid week, on 
the long trip, yet she knew no more 
about his secret mission than she 
had known in Chicago. She had 
tried earnestly to break down that 
sense of strangeness between them, 
but so far she had miserably failed.

She cared little about his mission 
itself; she only wanted him "to be 
open and warm and honest with her. 
But she did want that, dreadfully; 
and his evasive silence hurt.

Instead of reading, she lay in the 
hammock in a reverie mooid, star
ing up at the apple-green Arctic 
sky. Down at Chicago she had 
thought about Resurrection river, 
and now on Resurrection she was 
thinking about Chicago, brooding 
about it and her life there.

Toward six o'clock she slid out 
of the hammock and wandered down 
to the bank of Resurrection, to find 
Poleon St. Jacquea and have him 
take her on a little "slumming expe
dition."

" I f  you can spare a couple of 
hours, Poleon,”  she said, "I 'd  like 
for you to take me across the riv
er. I'll pay you for the trouble, of 
course.”

"W ’y, you don't need pay me nut’- 
mg, Mees Pat. 1 take you over 
dere as a frien', jus' lak if some- 
tarn I come to Cheecago you take 
me 'round as a frien’ .”

Poleon set a near-by canoe to 
water, handed her in; and with a 
heave and a cheery "A llons!" he 
sent the craft dancing out upon Res
urrection.

It was a perfect summer day, 
lazily warm and golden. Butter
flies flitted past the canoe, and over 
the region a legion of dragon-flies 
were snatching up mosquitoes in 
their trapdoor jaws. Although late 
evening by clock time, the sun stood 
as high in the sky as at noon in 
Chicago. Patricia knew, rationally, 
that she was in the land of the mid
night sun and that there would be 
no sunset for several weeks; but 
night had always been so infallible 
an event that she didn't quite be
lieve it wasn’t going to arrive.

The canoe approached the north 
ahore.

Up the lake beach 300 yards was 
a cluster of large cabins—the wire
less station, land office. Mounted 
Police buildings and Hudson Bay 
store.

Poleon skirled the canoe deftly 
ashore, grounded it, handed Patri
cia out; and they walked up the 
bank.

"Heavens, what a hodgepodge!" 
Patricia thought, as she glanced 
down through the camp. The whole 
place was a disorganized confusion 
of tents, smoldering fires, men, ca
noes and chained-up dog teams In 
comparison with the two Ontario 
rushes which she had seen, this 
camp looked gone to seed No 
paths, unsightly refuse everywhere, 
no organization, no esprit de corps 
And the men moving about here and 
there seemed half-hearted, discour
aged. Oter the whole place hung 
an air of poverty and defeat.

She asked Poleon. "Am  I just 
Imagining things or are these men 
in the dumps'"

"You're dead right. Mees Pat; 
dese feller, dey are on de dumps. 
You see. dey been here at Dyna
mite Bay mebbe two. mebbe four 
year, and all dat tam dey been 
have to scrape along on leetle or 
no money, 'cause dey have no 
chance to trap or trade. Dey're 
real men. dey're tough outfeet as 
you never saw, but dey're jus' about 
ready to give op "

"Why don't they lake time off 
and make some money and get 
back on their feet again '"

They didn’t dare take time off. 
Poleon explained. A man had to do 
IS days work a year on each claim 
he held or It would revert to the 
Crown. Since most of the prospec
tors owned ten or more claims, it 
took constant labor and the hardest 
kind of sacrifice merely to hang on 
to their holdings.

At the first tent they approached, 
a tall rawboned prospector wss toss
ing whiteftsh to his team of huskiea. 
He was in an undershirt and clumsi
ly patched trousers, his hair was 
unkempt, his face heavily stubbled

"How you do. Sam," Poleon greet
ed "Mees Pal, dis is Sam Honey
well Sam. dis is Meet Welling
ton ”

Honeywell awkwardly bowed to 
Patricia and mumbled. "Pleased to 
meet you. ma'am." Lacking Pois
on's huge social ease, he waa red
faced with embarrassment.

Presently she and Poleon went on 
down through the camp. Poleon 
kept introducing her to man after

It waa at the east aide of the camp
that the incident of Bill Former 
came crashing into her slumming 
expedition like a thunderbolt . . .

She and Poleon had stopped to 
watch a group of men whom Lupe 
Chiwaughimi, the leader of War
ren's six metis, had recruited from 
among the prospectors. They were 
rolling drums of airplane gas onto 

skiff. Patricia soon noticed that 
one of the men, a stocky weather
beaten miner, waa in bad trouble 
of some sort. He kept wiping the 
perspiration out of his eyes, and 
occasionally a fierce gust of pain 
swept across his bulldog face.

All at once, as he started to push 
a drum up the skids, he caved in 
completely and sank down in a heap 
on the sand.

Poleon sprang in, rolled oft the 
drum which had fallen back on the 
man’s legs, and slipped an arm 
under his head.

"Steady. Bill." he soothed, as the 
man's eyes flickered open. "Every- 
t'ing’s fine-dandy. Dose drum, dey 
too much for you to wrassle. Lem- 
me take you back to your tent."

"You won't no such thing!" the 
man tefused, weakly. " I  can stick 
it. Soon as this spell kicks over, 
I'll cut the mustard okay. I got to, 
Poleon."

"Non, non. Bill! If you jus’ got 
to have dat money. I'll take your 
place for de res' of dis job.”

Still shaking his head, the man 
slowly pulled himself together, got 
up. trudged to the lake edge, soused 
water over his tousled hair; then 
came back to the gang and dogged
ly set to work again.

"What's the matter with that fel
low?" Patricia demanded, as Po
leon rejoined her. "Is  he drunk?”  

"Sacrebleu, non! He seeck, poor 
Bill is—a terrible seeck man, Mees 
Pat. It's inside of heem, hers"—

"Pleased to Meet You. Ma'am."

Poleon rubbed hia stomach. "He 
can’ get well, nevair. Bimcby, in 
t ree or four mont's, he got to die."

“ But—but—"  Patricia stammered, 
"a  man who's as sick as that— 
My Lord, no person should work 
when he's so sick that he keels 
over!”

"But Bill got to work, wedder he 
able or non." Poleon told her. In a 
few words he explained Former's 
plight. Formerly a free-trader over 
Norman way. Bill had been stricken 
with cancer two years ago Know
ing that hia days were numbered, 
he had left home and come across 
to Dynamite Bay tn hope* that h* 
could make a good atrike and so 
not leave h;s wife and two little 

j girls penniless
He had staked five "fine-dandy”  

silver claims. Poleon said; but now 
I tie was going to lose them, for he 

was flat broke, and his assessment 
for that year was not completed 

; He was trying to scrape up a few 
dollars for grub money so that tie 
could go back to his claims and 
work off the assessment on at least 
one or two of them That was why 
he had hired out to Lupe Chi- 
wuughimi that afternoon.

With wide eyes Patricia stared 
down at the landwash. at Bill For
mer. struggling with a drum of gas. 
Here was a man looking death in 
the face Forced to do heavy labor 
with the pangs of death inside of 
him. Getting up from a faint, jok
ing about It, going back to work 
again when he could barely stum
ble around.

It seemed a bit ghastly She had 
never known that euch a thing ex
isted in the world She suddenly 
hated the whole camp, wished she 
never had seen it.

"Poleon !" she cried, whirling 
away. "Take me back across the 
r iver!" But then the stopped in 
her tracks. She could go back u>
her hammock and book, but shs 

man. till finally she had to make would carry with her the picture of 
him stop All of them were pain- | a sick man pushing a drum of gas
fuliy embarrassed, all stared at her 
breeches and cigarette; all were re
spectful in their rough frontier way 

The truth of Poteon’a words, 
"dey're tough outfeet as you never 
saw,”  came forcibly home to her. 
For ell their discouragement and 
raggedy clothes, here were men, 
real men. the pick of the North 
All the weaklings had been weeded

onto a skiff Shs could flee, could 
shut her eyes, but that picture would 
•till haunt her.

She faltered, glanced again at Bill 
Fomier. An impulse shot into her 
mind . In that moment, without 
her kiumring, she was stepping into 
a trap, was thrusting her foot Into 
“ the snare invisible, the cruel be- 
bieche," af Poleon'» song

“Ge deem there I” ah

•d Poleon "Go down and stop that 
follow! Make him quit working! 
She gave the bewildered Poleon i  
shove. "Go on I Bring him up here 
to m«! I want ,0 u lk t0 hlnv

CHAPTER III

In the dining tent around eleven 
O'clock that evening, Warren re
marked. over their wine and ciga-

"Lupe Chiwaughimi told me that 
you save a sum of money this after
noon, Patricia, to one of these pros
pectors across the river. If I may 
say so, Indiscriminate charity like 
that is never wise.”

"Good heavens, that wasn t in
discriminate charity! He's in an aw- 
f Iv bad hole, Warren."

"But wnen you give money out
right to ah individual, dear, you 
break down his initiative."

"Initiative be damned!" Patricia 
burst out, with a touch of anger. 
"In two or three months Bill For
mer will be dead, and what good 
wiU this initiative do him then? 
Besides, anybody who'll work when 
he can barely stand up, he's got ail 
the initiative he needs!”

Warren saw that she was angry, : 
and he retreated tactfully. "Your . 
act was very kind-hearted, dear, I 
I'U admit. But my point is that a ; 
very large number of those men i 
over there are In difficulties, and if 
you start to lake that whole camp 
under your wing—”

“ Don't be silly. I don't want to j 
ever see that crazy camp again. j 
As a matter of fact. I ’m thinking of j 
going back home in a few days.”  j 

She expected Warren to object 
strongly, but to her surprise he did . 
not object at all.

A few moments later, as he held a 
match to her cigarette, she asked j
abruptly:

“ Warren, why did you bring so 
much money along with you on this ,
trip?”

"What money?”
"Down there in the Chiwaughimi ; 

tent. Why, it's a regular pirate's 
treasure trove! I looked into that 1 
chest and saw whole stacks of big | 
yellow banknotes and piles of gold | 
pieces. You've got at least $30.000 
in that trunk."

Warren hid a frown of vexation. 
"How did you find out about this?"

" I  was looking around in their 1 
tent, and Battu Chiwaughimi tried 
to keep me away from that chest, 
and that made me curious to know i 
what was in it. So I ordered him to j 
let me see."

Warren flicked the ashes from his 
cigarette and deliberated a moment. I 

"About this money, I can very j 
easily—”

"Don't!”  Patricia stopped him. | 
"1 can tell by the tone of your voice ! 
that you're going to lie."

“ Why. Patricia!*' he remonstrat- ! 
ed. "That isn't a very nice word, j 
d’you think?"

"Mevbe not, but also it’s not very 
nice of you to be so evasive with 
me."

•‘Evasive about what?"
"Your business here at Dynamite ! 

Bay!" she shot back. "You've got 
some big scheme up your sleeve 
and you won't tell me one truthful 
word about it.”

" I 'v e  told you the truth, dear. If 
you don't believe me. I presume 
there's no use in my repeating it." ;

"There certainly isn't!”  Patricia 
agreed; and they dropped that sub- j 
ject too.

Presently Warren remarked, eye i 
ing Patricia narrowly, " I  fouad out, 
just this afternoon, that there's a j 
former acquaintance of yours here | 
at this place "

Patricia looked up in surprise I 
"O f mine? Who?"

“ You remember Tarlton. don't i 
you—Craig Tarlton?"

Patricia started violently. "Here— 
at Dynamite Bay-Craig Tarlton*" 

"Yes ”
Aware of Warren's eyes upon her 

Patricia fought to hide her conful 
sion. She was ashamed of the tell
tale flush which had leaped to her 
cheeks, but her emotions were in 
such a whirl that she could not 
help herself. Craig Tarlton was 
here! She would meet Craig. gea 
him once more! Here in the Arctic 
she had suddenly run across him 
after giving up the expectation of 
ever seeing him sgain.

In a few moments, when she could 
speak evenly, she asked, "What'i 
he doing here. Warren?"

He s the deputy mining inspec
tor for this Resurrection district I 
understand "

Patricia was thunderstruck So 
obscure a job in so remote a tern- 
lory—she could hardly believe it

Craig. All his brilliance, all hit 
Jtoung genius, had come down to 
this-a routine hack Job at a wretch- 
ed salary.

P u .WM man? R
might not be so He did strange 
thinga, Craig Tarlton 

As soon as she could get away she 
started for her own t*Jt. £> £ £  
Warrens questioning eyes and be 
alone where she could think more

/n. T ??,r  th°u«hU were still 
swirling dizzily . . Cr. lf
here. She was going to meet Craig 

long ye.r,
At the door of her tent she 

,orT> £tween pride end a desire to see 
Craig again end see whet the y e ll!
jy ?  don«  him Where was hi 
IM ng? How kmg had ha ••
Bay? Could .h i Z I E J r i g P »  
to meet him and make that S 5 m  
appear accidental?

Her thoughts leaped to P o l* »  
j|*r durt" «  moat of that

i .  h"

Modem-to-the-Minute

A S RIGHT as rain, and as cool
ing. are these clever young 

mode# for the woman who sews. 
Each la simple to make, pleasant 
to wear, and may possibly be the 
difference between e modern 
and a mediocre wardrobe for you 
t h i s  summer. Sew-Your-O w n 
wants to help you look your beat, 
to stamp you modem-to-the-mln- 
ute, and therefore is anxious and 
proud to present today’s trio.

A Two Pierer for Chic.
If he tells you you're just a nice 

armful you are the right size and 
type to wear the blouse 'n' skirt 
shown above, left. The waistcoat 
idea ia very much the thing in 
blouses The skirt is torntfly 
young and figure flattering. What 
more could any little heart 
desire? You can have this smart 
ensemble for a aong and a mini
mum of stitches. Think of the 
countless s u m m e r  occasions 
ahead that all but specify this 
very outfit.

Not Smart Matron.
You should sue for slander any

one who calls you a Smart Matron | 
when you don this gratifying new j 
fashion (above center). You step j 
into an entirely new size range : 
when you step forth in this frock. 
So simple is its technique— 
merely a deftly designed feminine 
jabot, softly draped evtr.iours, and 
a meticulously slender skirt—yet 
so effective. It will thrill you in 
marquisette chiffon or lace, and 
it will keep you deliciously cool. 

Snappy for Sports.
Play the net or the grandstand 

in the sports dress at the right 
and feel perfectly confident m any

event. Thera isn't one among si 
who hasn’t a real yen for « 
streamlined aU-of-a-piece sports
ter that's on and off in a jiffy 
launders easily, and comes up 
smiling time after time. You can 
concoct something clever of seer- 
sucker or pique and complete the 
whole thing in an afternoon. Why 
not order your size today and 
have all-summer benefit of a roil, 
ly companionable sports dress?

The Patterns.
Pattern 1303 is for sizes W to 41 

Size 10 requires 21« yards of 39 
inch material for the biouse, 
yards for the skirt.

Pattern 1280 is for sizes 38 to 
46. Size 38 requires 4H yards of 
30 inch material.

Pattern 1919 is for sizes H to 
42 Size 16 requires 31« yards of 
39 inch material plus 3»j yards of 
bias binding to finish edges as 
pictured.

Send your order to Ti e Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020.
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, ill 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate —WNU Service.

Foreign Words 
cmd Phrases ®

Css vers enievent le lecteur. 
(F .) These verses delight (charm) 
the reader.

Ab actu ad posse valet cv nse- 
cutio. (L . )  Inference (or deduc
tion) from what has been to what 
may be, has force.

Cambio non e furto.(It ) Ex
change is no robbery.

Cor unum, via una. (L.) On« 
heart, one way.

Finis coronat opus. (L .) The end 
crowns the work.

Res est sacra miser. (L .) A suf
fering person is a sacred thing.

Hot Weather is Here— 
Beware of Biliousness!

Have you ever noticed that In 
very hot weather your organs of 
digestion and elimination seem to 
become torpid or lazy? Your food 
•ours, forms gas. causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling of rest
lessness and irritability. Perhaps 
you may have sick headache, 
nausea and dizziness or blind 
spells on suddenly rising Your 
tongue mav be coated, your com
plexion bilious and your bowel 
actions sluggish or insufficient.

Your Appraisal
Make light of yourself and you 

will be slighted by others —Japa
nese Proverb.

These art some of the more 
common symptoms or warnings of 
biliousness or so-called "torpid 
liver." ao prevalent in hot climate*. 
Don’t neglect them. Take Calo- 
tabe. the Improved calomel com
pound tablets that give you ths 
effects of calomel and salts, com
bined. You will be delighted with 
the prompt relief they afford. 
Trial package ten cents, family 
pkz twenty-five eta. At drug 
stores. (Adr.)

Trae Happiness
True happiness, If understood, 

consists alone in doing good- 
Somerville.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY T O B A C C O

(TO U  UMTU^LUh

Effect of Art
00 •ccoun‘ whatever 

wdvss it arouses thought or at
«motion

Pleasure and Happlnev»
Pleasure can be supported by 

illusion. Happiness rests upo* 
truth.

J U B
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(iAI(BIjng  b \ a  « * * c h u

th, I>r**l*r 4 «  no* «•n“ >le.
diirijMed gambling to hU own 

 ̂ pr j  M Daweon. pastor 
„ , *  Baptist Church of Waco. 

7 -rmoi. delivered to hU church
yt rvrntng. » •  ^  lht
m  >® **J,:
order to »ucceed. the acUon of 
~ »,k1 county official» in clamp 
d<rtrn upon varlou» form» of 

«bun« » ul require the ftrm«*t
^  ot public sentiment and Co 
tl0fl l(f toe law-abiding clllaen 

in order for the »entlmeni 
cmUli/r »ltd becom# powerful 11 

b,. m i or mad wlU» Intelllgeni 
nctioti Mual of our peopie want 
¿a r<h! One* they are convinced 
yung i* wrong they will not «Ian.: 
K Tlie law* of Texas, based oi 
^uUtuUon. a* we have «een »•> 

in from the readUi* of the aasut 
. attorney, my that certain
n go ter pr lee*, lottarie» and beU ar 

and contrary to public policy 
«me wOl a»k. are theae thing 
wrong’  It U to anawer to that 

»peak, hoping to lend what 
force 1 may to public morals 

(-.ambling SpfiK Halto at Nothing 
IV  gambling at the foot of Jesu.» 

by the Human soldiers to de 
g, whose HU garments should to 
tTwds a>me valuable consideration 
Ub which to start any examination 
. the evils of gambling The gamb. 

apin’ halts at nothing, but w>. 
on horse racea. dog races, election 

ij game* recovery of the sick. Ui 
UUion of the Son of Ood Tin 

allousno developed by the gamble.’ 
notorious for once under the paw«»i 
that mama a tenant farmer will 

-mble away liU only two bales i f  
•ton upon which hU wife and chll 

are <!<•;*■ ndent for bread, a stu I 
will gamble away sacrificial mone, 

furnished by parents, a high trust of 
fler m a bank will gamble away th* 
funds of others and wreck the In 
lUtution or one would even cast die 
for tlir garment of the Savior 

The man who lows money on a to
il apendlt« money In a wrong an' 
immoral way by wasting It, throwing 
away what U a sacred trust H r 
the man who wins money on a bet 1» 
more guilty Ilian the one who lose 
Hr has substituted feeble chance for 
rigorous desert, given evidence of de 
egy in manliness and aelf-respec- 
and if he dues not see this he show, 
w. inherent dimnosa. for he has do.ir 
i degrading thing. obUtoed a gift with 
•luch he could not buy a gift .1 
uue love.

One Klerk Reply
"8omeone replies, after the manner 

of the stock argument, 'Oh. I don t 
rare for the money. It Is the adven
ture in the chance I'm after' Why- 
then. do you insist on money why 
not buttons? Why do you refra.n 
then you think you will lose money? 
Another admtU. Oh. of course. th< 
m.inty element is to It. but that onlv 
makes the sport manly—the re a
if... . i> I want to back up mx
learn Pitiable and squalid Indeed ' 
itu conception of backing up a team 
Souls of John Harvard, tllhu Yal* 
Era Cornell and R. E. B Bayloi 
must regard with wonder such back 
Big. They tKicked with their talents 
their service, and their llvee College 
learns must feel Immensely (ratified 
!o be classed with game-cocks bul 
toners and iu u*agi.i*r, 'Oh. sar* 
another I only mean to back up mi 
Judgment' How strong must be ■x 
mans judgment that has to be backri 
up wttk gamblerp cash!

borne innocent people have been 
involved in the wrong of bank nights 
*nd ocher such loiter!** As court 
decision* have pointed ouf. Uuwe art 
matt«rs vf citanoe. Unmoral to their 
**ry nature, and bad In policy Over 
•*«ry church raflle. chance-offer whei* 
s man tig woman loaes to a lucky 
■umber must be written the aetitem* 
Rurally wrung and bad policy ' Tlie 
•ambling principle ignores skill, merit 
earned reward, and encourage* every 
•wt of demoralisation and vice It 
(am* standing lor no on* except 
among the lower orders of eoclety 
•ad it usually leads to crime, with 
*hich almost tpvarp*ly. ■ la linked 
¥ actual tact »very fore* lhai 
make» for aamty. whotoaomenr»-, a » 1 
ment is against U. and In the in - 
Wr»*t of youth who ar* demoralise»! 
by this vie* as perhaps by no other 
»* well as all ethers, civilised »octetv 
mtwt bailie It to the death"

________ The M cLean News, Thursday, June 24, 1937

$75 ,000  » ’an A m e r ic a  Lock I
 A MODIIKN KITt'HEN

As cooiieiator In the kitchen work 
of the Priscilla Home Demonstration 
Club. Mr* A B Lockhart has fash
ioned her kitchen to be most modern 
and attractive to meet her family's 
needs

"My color scheme is while with 
touches of black and red," .says Mrs ( 
Lockhart "I have all necessary | 
working centers such as: preparation, 
cleaning bukUtg. planning, serving, 
and convenient storage, for everything 
that belongs to the work shop.

"My kitchen Is cool, too, as I have 
added a double window to have cro*s 
ventilation With running water and 
all the convenient working heights 
to save stooping, -we are alt so happy 
over our Improvements that I want 
everyone to see what we have ac
complished at a minimum cost of 
about (30 00." added Mrs. Lockhart 
at a recent club meeting.

Mrs O H Aldous of Shamrock 
I visited her mother. Mrs. C C. Coot.
| Monday.

Mrs 8 W Rice visited her daugh-1

Iter. Mrs Maurice Armstrong at Lefors 
Monday.

NON-INTOXICATING

"We had visited a club, and had 
had a few bottles of beer," said a 
man In Dallas, after being arrested 
for killing a man Btrange that non- 
lntoxtcating t?) beer would make 
one friend kill another! The devil 
never hatched out a bigger lie Any 
drink containing alcohol of 375% by 
weight will make any man drunk, and 
moat of our beer now Is much strong
er than that. Yet we have no law 
against selling beer to babies! How 
long are we going to get this thing 
go on unchallenged? After our homes 
are wrecked, and our civilisation ha, 
crumbled tt will be too late! NOW la 
the time to strike!—Texas Yeoman

Mrs. Lee Atwood and Mrs Oeo 
Skinner were In Shamrock the first 
of the week.

Dwight Stubblefield visited in Ama
rillo over tlie week end

Johnnie Wuidom returned Sundry
'rom * visit to Clovi* and Texico, N. 
M.

W T  Wilson made a trip to Pairps 
Monday

' • . I .M ■ ■ I ■

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE

O&sollne, Kerosene 
Greases and Oils 

Barrel lots at wholesale. 
Washing and Oreaslng 

We nx Hats.

Black & White 
Service Station

N. A. Greer L. E. Goodman

Mr shd Mis J. O Hudson of! 
I Houston visited the lady's sister. Mr. 
Bryan Burrow*. Sunday.

Bob Black made s trip to Wlchiti 
| Palls Saturday.

Mr, and Mr* Toll Moore visite-! 
I it Lela Sunday

J M Carpenter was in Pampa the 
j first of the week.

■ ................................ in..... .

| Trimble Grocery Co.
W e have discontinued the name o f 

Pig-gly W itfR ly and are now operating 
” under the name o f T R IM B L E  G R O C E RY 
1 CO.

Free Coffee and Cookies Saturday

line I ti e < !lic<it Im k n rr  m ule. U n ¡i. t li- Aitlun A 
Kvert*. Hills- jeweler, it v ,i* pro eule.l tu the I’au Ameiino. lixjtn- 
»ition fur it* i j» nine (• rrmony Juno The Im ' . valued at ¥7'i,000.00, 
contain* nearly two pound» of platinum and white, green, yellow amt 
red guld. and 1.0 '■< gem? -diamomi*, sapphire*, pearls, si renna, em
piali* and n Im •. The laige diamond weigh* It » :• • at - Unix liy the 
insertion of all 21 key*, each representing one of the Pan Amei itati 
nation-, «a i the lock opened, throwing wide the deposition gate* 
while representative* nf the 21 nation* looked on. The original dia
mond-net keys were sent a* gift* to president* of the Pan Amcriean 
countries.

Mr a: I Mi T A Lander* spent Mr. and Mr*. A L Jordan an:11 
Tuesday nigh: in Oklahoma City deughter of Amarillo vlalted the |
visiting the lady later. Mrs Olli former'* parents. Mr and Mrs R S. 
Clark, who Is very 111 jJordan. Sunday.

A W Haynes of Pampa visited In' N A Oreer was In Pampa the
McLean over the week end first of the week.

MOBIL SERVICE 
STATION

5 Blocks East on 66

MAGNOLIA
PRODUCTS

Bruce Graham, Mgr.

W e Solicit Y ou r 

Business
Phone SS.I

SUGAR kraft bag
10 lb granulated

BANANAS LEMONS
Saturday only -fl r t l  
doz 1 £ 2 C

360 Mite r t Q
doz . . ¿ « 7 1

COFFEE Admiration drip or regular grind

28c s » . 89c I
CORN

Field sweetened
No. 2 size

TOMATOES
No. 2 alte
per can ...

CORN FLAKES Kellogg'« -g A  
2 pkgs 1 Î 7 1

For Friday p. m. and Saturday
■IIIHIHHIIIIIHIHIIMmnilllHIHUimMNIIIIIIMIlNIIIimMIIUMMIHIIIimilllilHItllllli

Mr and Mr* C J Ca-h vLltedj Will Brodi* of Canadian visited hi* | 
here Sunday ion. Kenneth, this week ĵllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIFor Your Protection

All g la sses  used at our fountain are 
sterilized  in boiling- hot SO FT W A T E R , 
in su rin g  p erfect sanitation.

Call for your favorite so ft drink here.

ERW IN D RUG CO .

-

ITT CONINO AGAIN

* '*U U  prohlfetlon to tm the way 
»  may to two year* U ma» 

». but to to coming again ! Whet 
• her* next Um* the friend* of 
««»eminent will not go to »topo 
«I did before.—Texa* Yeoman

n» m m  il l u m in a t io n

•ape th* a «10 
the toc**a»in* 
•mate étrange 

mn "to" before

hr toni»

w c»‘ »c' 0' * TT,7 o / >

They're 
Protected 
with S-W 
Screen {name!
•  I»'» o wondet how just on* hole In 
o green oftrocf, oil manner of in- 
,*Cf, | gut don't blame the »creen, it'» rue» that break» 
icreen wire», moke, »creen hole». Ju,r on* coat of thi» 
»creen enomel protect» ogaimt ro»t. Whot'» more, it * 
•oty to apply won't clog the me,h moke» icreen» bright 
and attractive, ond it prevent» rain from woihing copper 
»tain» onto yovr hooie On* quart will cover the icreen» of 
on overog# 8 room home.

Sh i * w i h W ill ia m s

m m  m uii,

CITY DRUG STORE

COOL comfort all over the home!

Moving air In the home makes all the difference between warm 
weather comfort and discomfort. The cost of comfort Is trifling. An 
attic fan will keep the whole house cool and comfortable. It Is not
expensive to Install, and costs only a few cents a day to run.

The diagram at the right shows the operation cf 
an attic fan. Installed In a window, or In louvers cut 
In the roof, it pulls the outside air In through the 
windows of the lower rooms and expels warm air 
through the attic window. One of these will give you 
Jots of comfort. You should see them now.

&  o iiim v e ste r a
m u ss sE R v m

C o m p a n y  .
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THE M cL E A N  N E W S  I
Ever; Thurvda,

210 Main Street 
Phone «7

T. A. LANDERS. Publisher

•VMCBurrioN r a t e s  
la T tm

Ytar
■U Months

OaUld* In * *
YMr 

Months
Mentha --------

12.00 
1 20 

_ .«4

»240
1 40 

. A4

Catered m  second cl*** matter 
May », 1006. at the poat olí .ce at 
N1'*--*- Texas, under act of Con*reoj

MEMBER
Editorial Association 

Tasas Pres* Association 
Panhand.* Press Association

advertising rale. 24c pet
Inch each Insertion. Pre 

position. MIc per inch.

obituaries, cards ol 
Items of like nature 

for at line rates

Any erroneous reflection u;xm the
standing or reputation of 
Arm or corporation, which 

tn the columns of this
__will be gladly corrected upo:

ins BOUm  of same being given to th 
editor personally at the office at 31< 
Mats Street. McLean. Tesas

There la a growing sentiment 
In McLean for a swimming pool. 
maybe a municipal owned one 
Moat pools are paying proposi
tions. besides adding to th e  
health and comfort of the cit
izens.

There was a time when Mc- 
Lean put on an annual com
munity fair, and a good sized 
exhibition building and livestock 
partition was erected on the 
fair grounds Fourth of July 
barbecues with several hundred 
dollars' worth of fire works were 
staged Some of these thing- 
or something similar might f> 
done again as community ad
vertising stunts that tend to 
build good will

Bank nights and merchants' 
drawings have been discontin
ued over the state since the re
cent court decision T h e s e  
things have been a violation of 
s Federal statute to advertise 
through the malls, all this time 
Lotteries have been outlawed In 
this country for years, but i 
little let down In public senti
ment and they open up again 
As to “church raffles” mention
ed In the public print so often 
recently, why should any church 
want to put on a gamblln, 
game? In fact, we have never 
known of a church engaging In 
such a practice

JOHN WESLEY

John Wesley, the founder of th.- 
—weal l»r«««t prot extant sect, tlir 
Msthotflats. placed hu chief reliance 
m a diet of bread and milk durir.t 
the fifty year* of his activity a* a 
church organiser and preacher In 

of that time he traveled 
a quarter of s  million miles on horse- 

sad delivered an average of Of 
a week Hu flair f «  

method t”j  have no tin.'
he tn a hurry") In the manag-- 

of hu tune and effort* led to 
the nickname "Methodist," which cauve 
to be applied to hu church and dU- 

He died at the venerable a 
of H. In hU later years he de- 

Ms longevity was due to hi 
habit of abatemtausne.v, and, 

—-Food Facts

la a low bow to C C MerrlM 
of the Church of Christ, for 

the talk ha gave at Lions Chib lunch- 
y  Merritt paid a tribute 

Tha Times while he axpreseed 
of the problem* of a 

that doesn't get comple*e 
of lu  merchants Tmub> 

A. psaple who needed to hear the 
comment were not 

times talkers who wa.t 
fbv fmtBaaa to oome to them might 

a beam of light tn the 
—Calvem Manner in

t Kramer and Olyn- 
vtatted tn Pampa one day

A Ian ree<1

Amarillo flat-

NO MOKE DRAWINGS

The Court of Criminal Appeals 
came to the aid of the legislator.• 
last week In upholding the general 
law on gambling While the p»u- 
tlcular ruling involved a case on bank 
night, ihe decision u far reaching 
and will stop all forms of publ.c 
drawings

The public ha* been conscious ol 
the fact that the«.- drawings 
illegal, since the United States postal 
authorities* outlawed public diawmc* 
as lottery years ago. and prohibited 
the use of mails to all sorts of sue.» 
enterprises.

A bill that was (vending in the 
legislature to outlaw bank nights wi.l 
likely now be dropped since the Court 
of Criminal Appeal* Is the highest 
court in Texas on thU subject.

Whether public draw-Uigs are really 
harmful, where those who parucipa.e 
are not out actual cash in order to 
participate may be a debated ques
tion on public morals The good or 
the evil of these events will ltke.y 
hud plenty- of adherents.

Bo far as the merchant; are con
cerned. the state Is going to force 
imsines* houses to sell their merchan
dise upon merit rather than upon a 
basis of giving something away. If 
business houses which have beta 
giving money and merchandise away 
will use this money on addition *1 
newspaper advertising they will find 
the results much more profitable than 
under the old system of giving some
thing away

tn the meanwhile, gambling will 
ontinue in various forms. Football 

fans will continue to bet larj- 
imounts, baseball fans will continue 
betting; bridge prtaes will still be o f
fered. and bets placed on bridge 
games: poker will continue to be a 
favorite pastime of many. While 
public phases of gambling may be 
iimtnasd through the strict bl.ls 

which are before the legislature, pri
vate gambling will continue as It has 
done during the (Must years. Th - 
American people like to gamble. The 
:hief argument tn favor of the pre.,- 
-nt reform is that the state of Tex us 
cannot afford to place Its stamp of 
approval upon any phase of gambling 

-Canyon New*.

ADVERTISING SCHEME*

WV have noted in several of the 
newspaper* over the Panhandle the 
.ael lew weeks that a number of 
fake advertising scheme* are being 
cooked up" to part the small-town 

merchant and business man from a 
few of his hard-earned dollars 

Every tune such a scheme Is brought 
to our attention, sit up and take rvo 
ice Jot we are anxious to kill such 
.rhemes and to protect the business 
man Not only do we wish to pro
tect him from the unethical and 
valueless, but we wish to see him 
save money and prosper This Is not 
wholly an unselfish attitude on ojr 
pert, for every worthwhile weekly 
newspaper finds prosperity in keep
ing with the prGsperity of the busi
ness men. merchants, farmer.* and 
citizens which It serves 

A number of small cities over the 
Panhandle have boards which pass on 
advertising ideas before the aolicitorij 
ore allowed to contact the local mer-1 
chants The solicitor who does rot I 
have a statement from the board do’s* 
not get far with his scheme This 
seem* to us a sensible manner to 
handle this situation Memphis Dem
ocrat.

Sr.uker -Bo you aial your neigh
bors are not on speaking trims any. 
longer?

8r.ee -  No all diplomatic relation*: 
lr? suspended.

"How did It come about?'
My neighbor eent me a can of oil' 

and told me to use it on my lawn! 
mower when I started to cut the graze ! 
at six tn the morning '

“And what did you do about that?
“ I sent it back and toki him toj 

use some of It on his wife's voice box 
when she started to sing at It in I 
the night '

The McLean News. Thursday, June 24, 1237
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With the Churches —
THE K lim  I'LOITI

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Cecil O Quff, Pastor 
Sunday school # 45 a nt.
Morning service at 10:50 Me**a 

by the pastor. 8|iecial music by t: 
choir.

Night service at * Me.sage 
Rev Thomas Cobb 8;>e,:ial mu 
by orchestra and choir

Sunbeams Tuesday. 4 p. m 
Y W A Tuesday. 8 p. m 
W. M 8 Tuesday. 3 SO p. m 
Choir practice Wednesday, 7 30 pi 
Prayer meeting Wednesday. 8 

p. m

Dentists are soon to quit advertís- ' 
carry their troublas to the

Mr Guy Wagoner i* d ..pleased with
recently eoacied atiti-racuig bill mg or 

2 s *  by the Legislature. It wUl couru The Legislature passed a b !l 
ii nale b>* ArUng,uU Downs lace to this effect recently It may spre id 
* He is mucii displeased end to all forms ol advertising later If 
uacc. that lu will now fare torJi this can be put over successfully 

i , abllsh his lu lairs U in another The lawmakers had time, space, green 
Uut ran he do that? Can hr grs>, and tl»e rising sun to play wit v 

that have clothed but somehow they jumped on the 
lie move to modern dentist* The demand for 
grass-land« haywire things brought bird* of a

is oil well* 
h power, and can 

slate the rich
sun and the ism that haw

ru n.h? Can lie move th.-

LADIES BIBLE CLASS

The story of Annan las and 8a 
phlra was the Interesting lev > 
studied by the ladles' Bible clsv 
the Church at Christ Tuesday aitc
noon.

The song service was led by Mr 
M M Ruff and the opening pray 
by Mrs. Pete Fulbrlght 

Those present, other than the abo* 
and the teacher, Mrs W B Andres 
were Mesdames Joe Burghart. R I 
Sanders. B H Morris, Jack M r,
J A Jarrell. Barney Fulbrlght T  
Moore C F Barker Cleo Hea 
W L. Campbell; Misses Emma A 
drew*. Joyce Fulbrlght. 8usan Ba
ker and Esliver Hudson 

Mrs. Roy Barker taught a cla- 
12 children

ThU class meets each TtieV
from 3 to 4 p. m and a young hut, 
class at 4 15. All Interested tn th< 
classes are Invited to attend

TRADE IN McLEAN

LANDSCAPING

Rock Oarden Materials 

Evergreens. Shades. Shrubs 

Fruit Trees. Vines. Plants, et

Bruce Nursery
Alanrrcd, Texas 

Trees w ith a Reputation

vhu have wut k«-d for him -
c; iodlrtcU>— hâv e

hi* piuduct* and »ho have
d his uiditxine»? Mr Was-
hi have shown a more spoiti-
spirit a* shown b;r Us Ed-
Eviene of Boston who said.

Why shouldn't the people take half 
. ! my money away Irom me. I took

f either together, forcing upon the 
public the ineffably rldk-ulou. --Do.u
ley County Leader,

Mr and Mr* W W WhllMtt of 
A Ian teed were In McLean the flrsl 
of the week

tVte Ballaid has returned from 
P.mna where he underwent an opera -

i a »eu» IW* > from them' M'
,'ikroner may buIki a mansion in
noiher kUU■. bul Texas will be here
hen he u gont.- -Jimmy Konkin. U

Bonne i

Wiilie-
hoû

Boo►, hoof I don't want to’

Fat -Now, wlsat in the world s
bic, young man?

W.ilie- Mo;htr iold me I had to
Rl) » .  but I don't want to.

do why I can t forer my

W It Craig

J C Payne 
lean Sunday

of Alanreed ,
rat of the week

ol Pwmna was 1 M-

Goins: Swimming?

Specials
f k i d a v  *

S A T I'R D av

SUGAR
Salurday on|y

>'* “ n . b „  4 5 c|

SUtiAB
pure cane—rrgular p .̂1

5 !h
1 0  It>

f  25 tb 
s' 100 Th
l*
Ü SPUDS

1 red

Mr

suit and powder when It'

Bidwell of 
the lady s 
A Spark-,

The rwlmm.ng MMM D wl’h us — 
why not protect vour akin from water 
and *un by uy.ng our line of Charm*'
ce* mette»?
A clean-up facial or a pack will help 
to protect your akin from the ravages 
of tummer weather we give them

Orchid Beauty Sb'-ppe
Phone 1 »  naleony Erwin Dr. g 

M'S. 8 M Hodge*

iTi y.

Is Your Permanent

(¡one with 

the Wind?

BRING IN YOUR 
R EC EIPTS

W e will continue to redeem cash reg ister
receipts up to Ju.y 1. No receipts will be 
redeemed a fter that date, so bring them 
in now.

CITY DRUG STO RE
More Than a Merchant 
W itt Springer, Prop.

\

. . . and just at the time of year * 
when you are wanting your hair * 
to look Its loveliest! For your { 
vacation trip, or wherever U 
will be, get a new recondition-; 
Ing oil wave.

Special summer prices on all 
Permanrnts

No waiting for dryers when in! 
a hurry you’ll appreciate them

Most modern equipped beauty 
shop In this section.

Landers Beauty Shoppe
1 block north o f P. (). 

Phonr 149

Albert—You say Im  not good 
enough for you?

Helen—Ye*, that * what I said : but 
you're too good for any other girl I 
to have.

Mr and Mr* W M Gibson o f , 
Alanreed visitad their daughter. Mr 
Hulon Bell. Saturday

d?

Cooler 
i nsitleWe Have 
Conditioned

OUR CAFE

No.
p*ck or 15

COUN

lb

You

Mr and Mrs H C. Rtppy 
Amarillo Thursday

m :

Mr and Mrs Bob Lynch were in 
Amarillo one day last week

Mr and Mrs R W Halley we~ 
.n Shamrock Thursday

H. M Roth was tn Amarillo last

James Evw+tt vial ted m New M n-
I Ico last week.

O. T.

»ROSSO*
JU Ijy
No Rodeo J.’ly /-t:i 

Z-P.M. DAILY 
CANADIAN, TEXAS
>/ Confesf fydeo
THWUSf SPILLS!

JULY 3.u/.
Old Timers Day
S S ï Ë M C w , ,

re t í f .a r c í

can now ent in perfect com fort in 

McLean, regardless o f how high the ther

mometer registers outside.

Our equipment is factory in sta ll«! and 
fu lly guaranteed. You will not 1«  <||s. 
appointed in the air-conditioning here. 

The modernizing o f our cafe is in line

t h e  b e a T f W e l '  k n < W n  P ° l i c y  o f  P r o v i d i n g  
t h e  U s t  f o r  o u r  c u s t o m e r s .

t.he. h,r t e . t  standards in
Duality foods and their

preparation.
'Ve invite you to g ive  our service a trial 

VW* want to please you.

Hibler’s Cafe
i ,n d  N i K h 'mclaean, Texes

t " 1

Krllu  j f  s

C O I A.\

21
M A C A R O N I

or Spaghetti *
«  or pkgs. 3 for ¿I

SALMON
pink a .
No I { j

I1 KARS
Del Muntr n<
No. 2 ',

SALAI) DRESSIN
l.ewix a j

quart ¿\

ROYAL GKI.ATIM

each

each

JELL0

M ILK
Arm our'» |
b snuill or 3 . i

( ’OFFER
BU-» {
1 lb j

P R IN K S

gallon OtA

A PRK O TS
gallon

bulk
gallon

quart

each

carton

VINEGAR

2Î
MUSTARD

JET OIL
II

MATURES

17c

In the Market

BUTTER
Gate City 
per tt>

BATON
YVUaco »ilced * )(L d
per lb *»*^1

IK K ; F<KID
Tally-ho 1
2 tor . *

ROAST

1.Vper Ih

CHEESE
K ra ft lû t *  I
per th

NUCOA

per th 20c
PUCKETTSf

(1ROCERY »*4 
MARKET
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Filet Crocheted 
Squares Elegant

Elegance without extravagance! 
It's yours in this diet lace spread, 
which requires only humble string 
for the making. See how beauti
fully the 10 inch companion 
sqaares are made to contrast? If

thf f e a t h e r h e a d s

n l  H U . 'T  I S U T
I t h e y * «  F R Y I W O -

IT VJOULD BE
A  < 3 0 0 0  T i M f

To SMOOTH 
out  s o w e  
OF The 6ÜMPS

IN IT----  _ _

STUCK IN The  
ASPHALT PAVlUCr- 
IT MELTED TO A 
DEPTH OF AN > 

INCH—  A

SO DON'T
Te l l  M e 
IT ISN'T 

MOT/

V/ELL— IT ISN'T 
HEBE / IOOK AT

t h o s e ' c a n d l e s -  
AND  w a v  m e lts  
q u i c k e r  t h a n  

__ _ a s p h a l t  _

thatI l c o o l  
Him  o f f  F iöuP iN tr 
it  o u t —  T h e  t r c  
yjOODEN DUMM/ 

CANDLES

0ORNING-] 
Vt¿ CAKCH.Í 
a t  Both

ENDS 
â i ^ S  

'/OU A  
LIGHTER

VJ M A T-
NO BA com2

ÉXJsretfcÉ

Pattern 5815

you prefer, but one square may 
be used and repeated throughout. 
You’ll be overjoyed to find both 
squares so easy! In pattern 5315 
you will find instructions and 
charts for maktng the squares 
shown; an illustration of them end 
of the stitches used; material re
quirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 239 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York N Y.

Please write pattern number, 
your name and address plainly.

TTER POP^_You_Folkg Who Diet, Maybe This 1» Something By C. M. PA YN E

vmM a t  A  v - "\  
-tUscr-dH U joK ix J
V,

\  ! J A — T 'NM I utiMT )
> -MS.
(  T«k>ua*<

, AM.v H at  iN T teevr» 
M O S T  IS , V j-»Ja T  

ZDo To u  R  T o l KJ  F t  EX>
' 'r ,  o n  7/-^--- -y

T*la ' X V ,'\ Í'/T>

A l u  *Ta.vo

X c c b *  Mrs. John N.
/  Garner(Copyright. 1ÍM by Tb« B*T Bradicntr Inc )

Icebox Rolls.
1 cake yea>t
1 cup lukewarm milk
*S cup ahortenlng
1 rounded table«poor. >ugar
1 cup maihed potatoes
2 egg«, well beaten
1 teaspoon salt
Enough flour to make stiff

dough.
Dissolve yeast, sugar and salt 

in warm milk, add shortening and 
eggs and potatoes. Mix well, then 
add flour last. Put m icebox and 
about one hour before baking 
make into rolls. This dough will 
keep in icebox for two or three 
days.

0 — WJiU Service

Milo’s Perking UpMESCAL IKE
1 uesa TELL Milo  

Btooae.Tr 3  vocable  
c  s ic k  V

Sibnce and Speaking
By keeping silence when we 

ought to speak, men may be lost. 
By speaking when we ought to 
keep silence, we waste our words. 
The wise man is careful to do 
neither.—Confucius.

■ecotojiVffi?
fiNNeyFINNEY OF THE FORCE Dr Ted OlewikU«

vvmat f o r . ? h e ’sOl N&E.D SUMPTiN(r  T o
REACH OUT TO H iM -----
âiVÊ Mfe NEW UMBRILLA

A LiTT l E BON JUST 
f e l l  in  ThE Po n d  
o h , SAVE HIM!' SAVE 

m im ,- F i n n e y i r

VslET TH R O u SM .N O W
Th e r e - be

NOTHIN'
S l ic k e r
Th a n  a  

r a in  coat 
t k a p f

Finds W a y  to Hava  
Young-Looking Skin
m  at 331

i f  •’ ■  IT 'S  u?:» ;!y wMvisfful Urn
■ T A  i ü U  * quiuiy thm nornttfic

»rem« M M ' .i*,« Mm"
A' ■

ïhfill tu lira- iw t.tlly *rft,

â,A #k i smooth. >.»uthlully ciaar 
B—****11*m »»in lÎi.U.oMritPeaoak 

Blase h t .rrnie ts thr on/v a .»y tofrr« «km <»i 
dull. ugly, old looking him uf trim vwifiir dark 
würg i article*’ A revelattonfarug’y htackhriMfc. 
•uriacc nimple*. freckle*. to»«’ Try »tl Get 
G old an P mm o » k H lm. h Crame at any drug 
or department »tore, nr arml Si* to Guidon 
rau co »k la c .. Depc H  325, ran*, l e t » .

Regretful Omission
Almost every time one neglects 

to employ politeness, he regrets it.
By FRED H A R M A N

BRONC PE E LE R — Bronc Identifies the Rustlers
F tT i WAS RlfcMT Aôoor VJnbCBS — 
<RlD BovES- ivr AivMVS WtP*CioosO- 

Ul's PUoTy -tbuov iTB faCXN'
-T'TAKr MEN Aw CATRiOOISTiHT J

^  r  "  wtocx  —

PllUBSRED BOLES/'
AN '

WITHERS ff
)ke* Tucv Corns-  

Tm OiQTV (?UWLICS — 
>vr CAU6HT fK I AT IT 
Tm* T h C —  Novel 
T  LCAQN Who  
C -TM E V A C ê -  D  .

Give tome thought 
to the Laxative you take
Constipation Is nut to be trilled 

with. When you need a laxative, 
you need a good one.

Mark-Draught la purely vegeta
ble. reliable. It does not upset the 
Stomach but sets on the lower bowel, 
relieving constipation.

When you need a laxative take 
pursly vegetable

VImim curar AIM
CO-NO*V> AMO 
0« Wo«o« O , TrtV 
M t r  oauAt.iv |ARrA*RClO — 
ImRTI «fit téAUSk i
-tic n.ko*-meV,«M 
WMt M*wl IMt

ivieno Hew 
lgee.a

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD I.AXATIV10

Homes
Men make houses, women meks 

homes.Slusiesl Temperament
••Were you slumming todayT” 

asked the inquisitive friend.
"What do you mean?" rejoined 

Miss Cayenne.
" I  8aW you looking into several 

pawnshop windows.”
“ That was for musical satisfac

tion. It delights me to see *o many 
saxophones and nobody playing 
any."

• r  GUJYAS WIl-UAMSTWO HANDS
The Curse of Progress

-a  flavor you’l l  likm

W ISH M O RE
SA LA D  D R ESSIN G

at your grocer's

Polly Pvt the Kettle Oa
Donovan and his wife went for a 

picnic. They found a pretty epot in 
a wood; and Donovan, putting down 
the basket, said he'd be away to gat 
M*ne sticks for the fire.

••Ah!”  said his wife, "don’t be 
bothering We’U not need them 
Haven't 1 brought the gas-rin«T

Culture« »wearing
Pi ad-When I returned Smith's 

lawn mower with the nicked blade.
Smith swore ___ _

Hell—We don’t want that sort of 
thing to happen again, dear, The

n a ‘ '• ' I

Ti ftcä
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Uncle J im Sags
1 V . .U U  f n , . . .  h . m u n r l l t  M.'itday W» want »11 lad Ir- to At- 'r v  1 1.Nous irom lknwortn-tend IhMr nwvuni4 Nex> Monijl, , :i« from u» varimi» <im« h *hwt
I MLTHOUIST LAYMLN PBOGBAM tlw *»•> « * " » " "  wll‘ °* ! * m  *** Wf* *

givra.

"Heavy losses from dust storm,' 
«how the need tor grasses, strip 
cropping contour furrowing shelter- 
belt», and other control measure-

Tile Methodist laymen of Heart 
and Alanrred commuiu .ea rendered 
a very Interest mg prog, am at the 
Den worth church Sunday ugh The 
young «people and their sponsor Mr* 
Elms, from Alanrved accompaiue l 
(he laymen

The program was on the subject. 
"The Fellowship of tlie Church "

PERSON\l

L. F Browning and children arjj 
visiting Mr Browning’» brother. John, I 
at Abilene, and other relatives at I 
Coleman

Mr arid Mrs L L. Morse and May 
Lee. of Brady. N M. visited relatives

Mr and Mr». L T  Jones ai»t 
children «ere in Pampa Monda)

Si-enee Franklin Hearn was m 
Pampa Tuesday cm business 

M and Mr- Orady Pearson ■< 
children etslted in the Milton Cs ■ 
twnter home Sunday 

Mr- Milton Carpenter's father ( 
A Cadi, has been seriously 111 the 
past week.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Dowell a 
fimlly were in Pampa Prdtay oi
business

While ae are not t;vtng to be rab- 
b.ts. U might be well to remember 
that Nature is no fool and that she 

endowed her ci rat urea» with food 
: 11ti :. Wh lo rather 

» 1! under the difficult cm umstancet 
of Uf* m the raw.—Pood Fact*.

he and his kin do not price 'amall town new»,*.*, .
The door opened lightly and a lady know of beau it And 

»lepprd ut Can you find me an temipllons are alnt;, r fV*I! °*|
apartment?" she asked We named a what a merchant glM, <**#B - 
lew jKscible places, and to each sh? someone make» hint t»k ^  ’ 
gave a negative answer One die of cloth off his ,j,e'i * I 
said did not want ladies, there w»s after 50 minutes *  *'4 r 
a room for men Another, she said, of thread -Edgai o  <3’a* I 
wanted a couple without children Port Olbaon (Mias i R . , 1**
And " she concluded. "I can't throw — *““*

away my little boy just to get an Mr and Mrs w »V!1, 
apartment" returned from » to***,B iIN I » KHI r i  ION'

when you 
tire interruption*

INSt R \N(|.; 
Life Fire

CON - li lt  R THK K \HHIT 
ANO HOW III. (IROll -

John Ha un tiers and 
• Mr and Mrs T.
finner gu -U of Mr. 
Marshall Sunday

i»o Hender*
.he former’s 

M. nday,
» n made a
i-k Tuesday

In the Texas Panhandle 1.73« 76.’ ju’a1 •Tier : he e ■ tin we k eni 
acre* of land were luted on the con ; M*.-.e f  Tin. ol Parnpa vni: d 
tour in the spring of 1»36 to c i Mildred K;.t' > r Sunday aftem stn 
down tosses from wind erosion Tit •'*r 811 Mr 
reaulta of this program in lessening '■>' oi Kl ", :v 
the »verity of dust storms and wind M w * k.. 
erosion damage were quickly appar ■uu* M . P. L M.
ant. but the flnancta. belief! ca . t!l-' "
only be estimated

Extension Service specialists hav ,on oi M -■*
conservative.» estimated that froei M: Hut«., ci
five to eight million bushels of whea Mr Mr
were saved for harvest by the wind *s,: 
erosion campaign beside» the .saving M and M J i >
of mare than a million acres of Ian*. v c re ■
from severe damage

County agricultural agent.- con tin u Mr Piutcr. at Wt 
to »nd  In reports of exception*. Moilte t' e  f-: 
crop* m the *o-called "dust bowl Porter of Wctlingt 
area a* the result of saving moisture *
through various conservation pra Mr »: .! M "  
taces Prom Randal! county com •» thr "iuM-t-n ' 1.»: Mi M ar. 1
example of R A. Adcock who ha M t; F< M h.
400 acres of wheal that wa.% contour 81 '
listed and will make 13 bushels a> P ' » .  > t .
acre as compared with a six bu-he M i  Trr. < tris- a
per acre yield on 100 acre» that wn v M II.
not listed on the contour M -re than M
100.000 acre* of wheat land in R.ui. M at M .i t. -> t

Did It ever occur to you that the 
untutored rabbit of the fields know 
what to eat and where to find it’  
Obviously a race of rabbits ignot.i 
cf such fundamental Instincts would 
have become extinct long ago To oe 
rure these rabbit* mush have th- 
vitamins, their protein#, carbohydrate 
rnd fat»; but the point ts that th." 
know how to get them It Is doub- 
fu’ . too, if a rabbit in a atat • <!
ra'ure ever cat* a single morsel 
f d except as hr desires It. It 
hard to believe that he ever es 

irrt-> and girls cwfhfn* became he thinks he h i
i Jarksboro. *■> %0 Tr,,(‘ enough, in a time cf
vg h - airt. he rnav be compelled to civ
:i th «<-c: bark of the fruit tree*, b

*r and R l rni w,u believe that he
et relative* hun<rr>'- »« f*ct. hungry enough t

actu.i'ly enjoy auch meager fare, mu 
Ferguson an1 ** he weg’d !ik- to have lv

Though the rabbit never had a le- r 
tn 'Clenttftc dietetics or hygiene h 
teeth are clean and white and r. 
gums are healthier than our T 
hr hv< never had a bath with so« > 
t od water, hi* skin 1* clean: though 
he tirv-rr had a laxative or correct ■ 
f -od. he does not suffer from i

The c.tniax was reached when. In a Pennsylvania
e very busy rush, we were winding up our copy

pretmratory to going to tires* a

V tii.nk u are tnterruptesi moat ycung man steptwd In. having a dog 
■ , » t are bus) berju»e it u tmlv collar hanging on his arm "Can’t
hu you feel annoyed you print a name on this collar for
We noti d a few interruptions me?" he Uiqutred We had had no

wtek- ago notioad them b*- experlrnce in printing names on dog I insure anything 
a use It was our publication day collais. but referred him to a place Ust.
The telephone rang and we rushed where It may have been posalble He I represent some o< .j* |t 
i an-wer A »erv are! tender voice talked a while and then said he companies in the worid 

W .!! Mr didn't have time to go there He _  ^
H out m talked some more and then left T .  N ,  H o K j W ^ y

, wtv r Tin* reoe.cr Oh. we have a few interruption.-. ^
k see w • but tr» a great life, thi* editing a Reliable Insurance

m .! u;> !or the realhadn't g 
uitcrruptipn-- of the day 
ta'!y in the morning 

Three people came tn t

That wa

dall county were contour listed arc
U ta uUmi’ed  that this acreage »  : lr Ark.ir. ».
yield 10% more wheat than the re Mr M \ t f> i . , a- ;
mai rung area. Alice Dui ». * re ,

In Parmer county. «06 farmers hav KH> .» K< w t
contour UsUd 154 44* acre» of lai < M c  \; .n s

X two week» vacation 'V*n<x\ The ugh Ms habits a

aa of May IS. 1*37 These ant 
similar figure* .-»how that many Pau- 
handle farmers are tn a poattion to 
catch and hoM rainfall on tl> : 
farms

THK MODEL ( HI Rt H

PoUowtng la an old-'.me aone
quoted from memory by C S Rue 
Judge Rice calls attention to thr 
fact that all the vent« mu*: be 
to get thr whale meaning

Weil, wife I've found the iruxl-e 
church.

And wor-ahiped

Antonio visited tn the Pearson horns
Sunday

There were «7 present at Sunday 
wbool Sunday. Those who we c 
>burnt were mused and we »hall ex
pect you next Sunday at 9 45 There 
will be church service* Saturday night 

j it «:15. and at both hours Sunday.
There were five ¡adit« at the 

Women’s Mi-.-tcnary Si- ietv meeting

I-ife —  Auto —  t ’usu.iitv

CRKKD 

B(k ;a n

Insurance

Fire lia  il Tornado

Me LEAN, TEX AS

(•asoline - Oils - («reuses

mean «  iti.ilactory, economical 
service for your car.

Drive in y I
Phillips

iur nearest 
Station

\  An

~ •#*4mS %
r ' «I a« i n  «  t u  iw

csss a as * n * r w - iw « . . .  » „ T T » ^  
1 T '  ' ' “ * *  '»•1 ''-***• sxm.

"* **• f*'4iu | fmtram m rvm
"*h- **,J ’ *°*r* « «  » . .  t ••.■Uia Wt.in,. 

»•«eTM aisy,, t o n ,  
M l e M n i v . r  >•«....

I SH» iu  VAt : »  MITI Mts ... I , . .
tveaerr «.amuail, m H,„V .

r,» ia .M ****«.( ^
iw» k s is  im, «  r»w »r  ̂̂  t. . j .

a « » «  «— "ALT 4 mu I :\ mi HI,
•a «■ ah. srw rs-a.t. .

* rmmt s u » M i n s i  
 ̂ omit w a. ewwr IWTl

«T »*• •tmjmr « n lu« .J w a  „ ,
e. s rM N i.w i «m , »►. M.. - r r -|,M w  

f»» NOT BE VI *.l U»C) «  pf.
ar tk* laaf. «  a w-

tm  « Avr jm

nn m
toHB H 9 HU 
•• Urgpfiartl. f

Boyd .Mead >r, A^ent

n
there today 

me think of good aid time* j
Be-fare my hair was gray 
The meet-trig house was finer built: 
Than they were years a-go 
But than I found when. I went tn 
It was not buiM far show

Th* sex-tan <1*1 not sU me down 
A-way back by the door 
He saw that t was aid and deaf.
He saw that I was poor 
He must have been a Chn*-tlan mar, 
He led me bold-ty through 
Th* crowd-ad aisles of that gran 

church.
To And a plea*-ant pew

You ought to ave heard the sing
ing. wife.

It had th* old tune ring.
Th* preacher said with krnd-ly voice 
"Let all th* people sing 
DM ear-o-na-Uon wa* the tune.
The mu*-lc upward rolled 
I  thought I heard the angel choir 
Strike all their harp* at gold

My deaf-ness seem-ed to melt a-ws» 
My spirit caught the Are,
I Jotn-ed my fee-ble irem-blmg vo. 
With me-lorMous choir 
And sang aa in my youth-ful da» 
"Let angels proa-irate fall.
Bring forth the royal di-a-dem 
And crown Him Lord of all 
Bring forth the roy al <H-a-drm 
And crown Him Lord of a ll"

SORE G ('S IS -PYO R RH EA
Foul breath, loose teeth or sore 

ruma are diagu»ung to behold, all 
^ • p t  I-ETO-S PYORRHEA 
H lH n T  is highly recommended by 
ceding der.tut* and never disappoints 
Vuggtst» return money tf It fall*

CITY »R I  O_RTORE________

FINE FOOD
cooked by a competent chef 

and efficiently served.

Eat your next meal with us.

MLABOR CAFE
“ Always Something Good'*

BARBER 

SERVICE

Try Our

XERVAC
treatment for baldness.
A modern and scientific 

method.

W e use soft water.

ELITE BARBER 
SHOP

0 P E N 5 ■ SATURDAY. JUH.2E

PAI D MORE
IN  O R D E R  TO

■

AY LESS

GHEYflOUND S TH c^Ç^
ÿzva ji Make Vacation Dreams Come Irue

Twea not a flowery aerm<«t. wife 
» i t  stm-pt* goa-prl truth, 
ft ault-ad hum-ble men like me 
It At-ted hope-ful youth.
Te win lost souls to Chrut 
The earnest preacher tried 
He talk-wd not of him-self or creed, 
But Je-*us cruel-fled

A « « »
b u t  t Ä

S “Ä

O tO S

« ^ A v lv *
/AE / A 0 ^ V  ¿ V . 
e u Y  A A O N T H  > 

D W V t  1

BMI. wife. trial* will sont be :

Our rksto-ry soon be won.
The shin ing land la Just a-hewd. 
(N r trt-umph soon be-gun 
Then ov-er on far Ca-naan .< shore.! 
That land so bright and fair.
Thank Ood we’ll nev-wr sorrow more 
'ThereTl be no aar-row there 
f fu r t l l  be no aar-row there 
IB hwav-en a-bove where all la kwr

John Hall and daugh- 
v lai ted the lady's par-. 
Mrs Toll Moore, and

in Me-

New to the time to bring into reality 'hose vacation 
(lrearn* of far away place* . . .  mountain# . . .  aea- 
ahorea .. .  gay. care tree day* and nights.

The coet of a Greyhound ticket to small, yet it buys 
sifeh travel feature* a* liberal stop-over privilege* 
. . .  choice, on many trips, of going one way and re
turning another . . .  long return limit* . . .  and the lux
urious comfort of a modern Greyhound bu*.

Let your local Greyhound agvnt lefl you how inex
pensively you cat Li ..g /»...• va.«< .n dream into 
rwac.y.

E. E. DISH MAN, Ajfcnt
Phone «9 Mr LEAN. TEXAS

G R E Y H O U N D
. -/ <  n e  )

PRICED BUT A L i m i  A IO V E THE 10WEST

Je d W o o d s G a ra g e -
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o a s w s s n t w w i

McLean. Iks*



Silk Prints, Jackets and Big Brims
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

IMPROVED  
UNIFORM IN TERN ATIO N ALSUNDAY I

c h o o l  Lesson
By REV HAROLD L LUNDQUIST. 

Dean of tho Moody Bible tnstllute
of Chicago

© Western New «paper Union.

Lesson for June 27

LESSON TEXT—Hebrew» 11:MO. 17 M 
GOLDEN TEXT—The»» all died In faith, 

not havln* received the promise*, but hay- 
trit seen them afar ol7, and were persuaded 
of them, and embraced them, and confeaied 
that they were strangers and pilgrims on 
the earth —Hebrews 11:13 

PRIMARY TOPIC—God s Honor Roll. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—God’s Honor Roll. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

Heroes of Fslth
y o u n g  P e o p l e  a n d  a d u l t  t o p ic -

ralth Tested and Triumphant.

HERE'S giving you a very proper 
formula for smart spectator 

sports costumes to wear these sum
mer days. The combination runs 
thusly— stunning silk print for the 
frtss which must have a jacket, 
cape or coat of the same or of some 
other plain silk related to the en
semble, with matching print silk de
tails, to which add headgear that 
makes a wide brim appear at its 
widest. The fuss and furore being 
made over gay prints and wide 
brims is on the increase as summer 
advunces.

The vogue started early in the 
season, at which time fashions at 
the Belmont racetrack set the pace 
for a colorful and luxurious sum
mer costume program, that high
lights silk prints in unmistakable 
terms Then, too, the emphasis 
pla ced on big brims is becoming 
more and more apparent as fashions 
take a definite stand.

At outdoor events fashionables are 
adopting this formula of silk print 
costume plus n huge brim with 
greatest enthusiasm. Noteworthy 
among high-style gestures is the 
topping of one's print dress with a 
coat or a cape or a jacket of silk 
bengaline. The revival of bengaline 
is big news in the fabric realm, and 
it's good news for bengaline is so 
dependably wearable and has an air 
of gentility about it that ever ap
peals to discriminating taste.

In assembling your costume to be 
worn in the grandstand or to view 
what's going on from the club ve
randah the big thought to keep in 
mind is the importance that fash
ion attaches to matching or related 
jackets or coats or capes if your 
taste runs in that direction. If you 
like to do things notably ''modern” 
you will sec to it that your dross 
be monotone with your coat or cane 
or jacket Y.one in spectacular print. 
The swank outfit to the left in the 
picture tells the story more dra
matically than words. In this in
stance it is the coat that is of gay 
jockey plaid linen-like silk that tups 
• simple monotone sports frock. 
This type is a "last word" fashion

in coats thut arc worn over either 
black or beige crepe dresses. The 
huge stitched silk cartwheel that 
completes this costume gives per
fect style accent. Speaking of hats 
that are styled of silk, the most re
cent millinery collections feature 
them, particularly wide-brimmed 
types that are tailored of black or 
navy taffeta. A hat of this kind is 
considered good style worn with ci
ther the daytime tailleur or with 
the summery dainty lingerie frock.

The costume centered in the 
group makes twin print its fabric 
theme. It also stresses the voguish 
redingote silhouette. Royal rose 
printed silk crepe is used for the 
dress with printed silk chiffon for 
the sheer redingote that is worn 
over it. The redingote as here 
shown has a border of the silk crepe, 
thus bringing the costume into a 
perfect unit.

The idea of a jacket of contrasting 
material that Is lined with tire print 
that fashions the dress is nicely car
ried out in the costume illustrated 
to the right. The dress is of aca
jou silk crepon printed in powder 
blue. The jacket worn with it is of 
flannel identical to the blue in the 
print. It is lined with matching 
print. Note the large Spanish sailor 
brim and velvet bow on the hat.

If you favor the very smart re 1- 
and white color scheme we would 
suggest a redingote of wine and 
white printed silk chiffon banded 
with a matching silk print of the 
same fubrk ns the dress. Wear 
with this charming redingote en
semble a white toyo sports hat 
trimmed with a wide wine colored 
band. Shoes and bag of wine col
ored gabardine together with gloves 
in matching wine tone will add in
finite distinction.

© Western Ne»sp.,per Union.

BOLERO EFFECT
■ r  C H E R I»  N IC H O LA S

ROMANTIC MOOD IS 
KEYNOTE OF SEASON

valiing the princes* *tyl# ln 
ilarlty tn children'» fashions t* 
drea* with a bolero or at least 
a bolero effect. The idea of • 

ro la rtaliy a peasant trend, 
i as Is wielding *  widespread 
ence throughout Juveml* style* 
season. The cunning white P*R“ * 
k pictured has a simulated to- 
typical of the Dalmatian dr*** 

brass buttons go down th# 
t and there Is a dash of gay 
roidery at each aide of the front 
) in rad, blue and yellow. The 
tel penaaatUke pillbox hat 
is a streamer tassel of pom- 

the color af the

By CIIEKIF NICHOLAS
For the very formal evening gown 

the romantic mood is the keynote of 
the season. Crisp silk mousselines, 
silk nets and silk marquisettes or 
stiff silk taffetas make gowns with 
yards and yards of skirt fullness 
swirling and billowing about the 
ankles. Some are stiffened with 
cording like "Southern Belle”  hoop 
skirts, others use several layers 
of the silks in contrasting or match- 
¿ng colors to give the bouffant ef- 
feet. Exotic striped sheers over 
plain silk foundations sometimes 
have huge ruffles of self fabric 
around the Item to accent the wudth 
of the skirt.

There's romance in daytime 
clothes, too. Frills and furbelows 
in the way of ribbon-bow trimmings 
and neckwear, also blouses of the 
sheer face-trimmed fluffy-ruffle type
odd the feminine touch. As to ro
mance in hats there's plenty of it in 
the way of large leghorn capelines, 
many having long ribbon streamer, 
for dressy wear, while Wf wear 
with tailored suit* there are im
mense black or navy leghorns that 
are banded with ribbon tying in a 
sprightly little b«w.

New Evening Frocks A re
Beau Catchers for Fair

The new evening h o d « . "  W  
. , i,rjlll catchers, and the dance 
L Inks just like s garden filled 
52S beautiful, ethereal blossoms. 
X g i S f f  (focM f  or toe. 
L ik  nulrhint. long capes, com-
S t  :r r .it y  -nm«
¡ ¡ £  But they shouM be worn only 
L** «r»  very young woman. Then 

the marquisette d m a w j
. . with short, high, puffed 

T h « come. In d e lic t, blu. 
sleeve* ‘ ^  bottom of Ita
or rose and h*» M
hill skirl strewn who “ v  
forget-me-ooi clusters.

The great "heroes of the faith”  
chapter, Hebrews 11, provides an 
excellent review summary of the 
messages in Genesis, which we 
have studied during the last three 
months. Fittingly, the entire ac
count, from the Creation to the hop* 
for the future expressed by Joseph, 
revolves around the word "Faith.”  
The patriarchs had many noble 
qualities but these were all rooted 
in the fundamental of all virtues, 
namely, that faith in God without 
which "it  is impossible to please 
him" (v. 6).

Our study may well attempt no 
closer analysis of the text than to 
note the results of faith as they ap
pear In the verses of our lesson.

I. I'nderstanding (v. 3).
Philosophy and human research

frequently bog down in the confused 
bypaths of unbelief and partial 
knowledge, but faith cuts right 
through the clouds and the confu
sion and “ understands" that God is 
the creator of all things. If you 
want to know, believe God.

II. Worship (v. 4).
The world abounds with cults and 

religions of almost unbelievable di
versity, and of appalling insufficien
cy for the needs of man. Only when 
man does as did Abel, and worships 
God in accordance with God's holy 
law will he obtain “ witness that he”  
is “ righteous."

III. Fellowship (v. 5).
Here again faith triumphs. The 

societies and associations of man 
fumble around trying to establish 
“ good will,”  “ fellowship of faiths," 
and what not, only to fail. But when 
a man knows God as Enoch did, 
then he is ready for true fellowship 
with his brother.

IV. Assurance (v. 6).
When a man trusts God implicitly 

the uncertainties of life vanish. It 
is an easier thing to talk about than 
to do, but, thank God, it can be 
done. We must believe not only that 
God is, but by faith we must recog
nize him “ as the rewarder of them 
that diligently seek him.”

V. Salvation (v. 7).
Saved by faith—that is the story 

of the Christian, even as it was the 
story of Noah. The ark is typical of 
Christ. Only in him is there salva
tion.

VI. Obedience (vv. 8. 9).
The world has a ribald saying. " I  

don't know where I'm going but I'm 
on my way.”  which represents a 
dangerous philosophy of life. But 
faith in God enables one to go with 
Abraham who "when he was called 
went out, not knowing whither he 
went.”  He knew God and that was 
enough to call forth unquestioning 
obedience.

VII. Vision (v. 10).
Men of vision—that's what we 

need, we are told. Well, then we 
need men of faith who can see the 
unseen, w'ho can see “ a city which 
hath foundations" even in the midst 
of the wilderness.

In the fields both of secular and 
spiritual achievement vision has 
marched before victory. Carey, 
Judron, Livingstone, every great 
missionary, dreamed dreams and 
saw visions before they achieved 
lasting victories in distant lands.

VIII. Resurrection (vv. 17-19).
God gave a promise and the only

means of fulfilling that promise was 
about to be taken away, but Abra- 
hum did not hesitate for he believed 
that God was able and ready to 
raise the dead if necessary to fulfill 
his promise. Have all our prospects 
been dashed to the ground? Is ev
erything hopeless, humanly speak
ing? Cod is both willing and able 
to make all things work together 
for good and for his glory.

IX. Hope (vv. 20-22).
The forward look—that is the loov 

of (aith. Isaac's blessing concerned 
"things to come.”  Jacob, too weak 
to stand alone, leaned on his staff 
and worshiped, and passed on the 
covenant blessing. Joseph gave 
commandment concerning his body, 
looking forward to God's fulfillment 
of the promise.

Christian hope is not a wishful de
sire that an unbelievable thing may 
somehow occur. That is an unbe- 
I eving misuse of the word "hope." 
To a child of God hope means a 
well-grounded assurance that God 
will keep his word.

Right and Wrong
Conscience is that faculty which 

perceives right and wrong in *c- 
tiona. approves or disapproves them, 
anticipates their consequences un
der the moral administration of God, 
and 1» thus either the cause of 
peace or of disquietude of mind.

Opportunities
There nr* people who would do 

great sets, but because they wsit 
for great opportunities, lif* pi 
and the ecu of Imre are not 
•I slL—F. W

In as Much as Young Man 
Qualified for Job, He Got It

“ Well.”  inquired the man In the 
swivel chair ss the seventy-fourth 
appl ' ant of the day strode into
his oilier, "have you had a thor
ough education in art?”

"Yes. sir," answered the young 
oppl: .nit. cunfldently, " I  have.”  

“ Studied in Europe?”
“ Ye-. Four years at the Beaux 

Arts
“ And you're sure you could 

guide visitors through this place 
competently?”

“ Yes. I am sure.”
“ Well, we shall see. What were 

the three Greek orders?”
“ Ionic, Corinthian and Doric."

“ Good! What are the outstanding

features of Gothic architecture?”  
“ Pointed arches, vertical ac

cent, skeletons! framework with 
small wall space and large win
dows. This contrasts with the 
Romanesque where—’ ’

"Whoa. Whoa. That’s enough. 
And you’d be able to explain re
productions of great painters to 
inquiring visitors?”

“ Certainly. The perspective of 
Fabriano, the power and religious 
fervor of Masaccio, the splendid 
chiaroscuro of Leonardo, the re
lentless realism of Rembrandt, 
the brilliant color tones of Vero
nese, born 1528, died—”

“ You'll do. Now go and get

To the Point
Even a good resolution must 

have backbone to keep it from 
getting wobbly.

People who want more than 
they need have the minds of 
children.

A skeptic is a fellow who de
liberately walks under a ladder 
just to see if he can change his 
luck.

Too many men never do a 
charitable act unless there is 
somebody around to applaud.

your overalls on,”  concluded the 
proprietor of the Ducal Filling 
Station, Inc., "and give that cus
tomer out there a few gallons of 
gas." — Parke Cummings, in 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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'H O USAND S said that tires could not stand the terrific 
grind. They said cars had been built with much 

greater speed, turns in the track had been repaved with 
granite-like surface, yet W ilbur Shaw drove to victory 

on Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires setting a new record 
of 113-58 miles per hour on one o f the hottest days 
in the history of the Indianapolis track.

Think o f the terrific impact on these tires as the 
cars roared into the treacherous turns and out again. 
Tons of force straining, pulling, and twisting inside 
the tire, yet not one coni ¡omened, not one tread separated 
from the cord body— all because Gum-Dipping, the 
Firestone patented process, successfully counteracted 
the internal friction and heat that ordinarily destroy 
tire life.

You w ill never drive your car at these record- 
breaking speeds, but for the safety o f yourself and 
family you need the safest, strongest snd most 
dependable tires. See your nearby Firestone Dealer 
or Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store. Join the 
Firestone SAVE A  LIFE Campaign by equipping 
your car with a set o f new Firestone Gum-Dipped 
Tires— the safest tires that money can buy.

0 ON7 RISK YOUR L IF E  ON THIN WORN TINES
No car owner is going to risk his life and the lives of his 

family knowingly on thin worn tires.

KIM MOW
T H A T  Isst rest biebwar
sradaMS cost tbs II.ss a f 
ainrs ibta IS ,***  Mats, 
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iContlnued from front i>age>

U It made?
Mis. Practical—I used feed sacks 

for It. Then I made another pad 
from flour sacks. It Is placed be
tween the mattress and the street 

Mrs. New Comer—Wltal lung sheets!
I  didn’t know one could buy them 
that long

Mrs. Practical Ye*. they are IT? 
Inches. I like them that length be
cause they tuck in well at the foot 
and will lap over the other cover at 
least a foot at the top.

Mrs. New Comer l thought sheep 
usually had a narrow hem at one end 
and a wide one at the other. Both 
end» of the«* have wide hems. Why?

Mrs Pract teal—The reason for that 
la that they will more than likely 
give longer wear since one end w.tl 
probably be placed at the foot one 
time and at the head the next The 
pillows have covers of unbleached 
domestic that button.

Mrs. New Comer - You must hav 
had this delightfully soft feather 
comfort before you started Improving 
your room. I know that you could 
not have kept the price of your room 
so low and have added this this year 

Mrs Practical—I made it from flv, 
pounds of feathers that came from 
the old feather bed All I bougie 
was 10 yards of material for the cov
ering You will notice that I have » 
comfort protector which I made fro.c 
a remnant of English broadcloth By 
removing and laundering It often mv 
comfort should not need cleaning for 
several years.

Mrs. New Comer - Tha! Is the pret- 
tiest tufted bedspread I ever saw 
You «re ly  did not make it 

Mrs. Practical—Yes, I made it. bu‘ 
some relatives who knew I was im
proving my room gave me the thread 
and material. I made my own de
sign which you will notice Is an «1 
over pattern. I am so glad that bo’ li 
the thread and material were In the 
natural cream color, for It will al
ways blend with any color scheme 
with which t want to use it 

Mrs New Coiner—And you say that 
you rwAnlshed every piece of furni 
ture tn this room? How did yon 
do It?

Mrs Prwc-ical-The bed dresser 
writing de.sk and rocker were piece 
of furniture wtth which my grand
mother began housekeeping Of cour. - 
they were quite old fashioned and th 
finish was practically oft Sin-e the» 
belonged to her, I really wanted tr 
keep them. and. too. they are made 
of walnut First, I cut down fhr 
high head boards and finishrd th 
bed with a simple molding T V r  1 
removed the section which supported 
the mirror of the dresaer in order 
that It could be bung flat Then 1 
reflnished them with clear varnish 
After that I reupboistered the rock- 
tog chair with green slip cover mate - 
lal.

Mrs New Comer -How did you fit 
the wash stand?

Mrs Practical- It was not of |<nd 
quality wood like the other pieces of 
furniture so I  removed the old finish! 
with lye solut ion Then I coated l: I 
with cream enamel. It is rather; 
handy tor it can be washed ve.y I 
easily 1 already had the pitcher , 
bow! and aoap dish, tout I made th~ 
towel rack from a part of an old1 
car that been junked and coated t ! 
with cream enamel also.

Mrs New Comer And you must, 
have covered the straight chair at j 
the desk to match the rocker 

Mrs Pra.". al Yes it ts an oM, 
cane bottomed chair I made a 
feather cushion and slip cover for it j 
Not only is it more comfortable, bu. j 
it improved the looks as well 

Mrs New Comer—I am getting aoj 
many new idea« May I see insidej 
you clothes closet?

Mrs Practical—Surely, for t can 
scarcely realise how I kept house 
without It

Mrs New Comer - Oh It Is all Ugh* \ 
cream colored on the inside!

Mrs Practical—Ye*. K not ontv j 
makes it lighter, but moths are prone 
to hate smooth new paint and light , 

Mrs. New Owner — You seem to hav | 
a place for everything and everything 
to its place

Mrs Practical—I think my closet 
is rather handy You will notice 
that plenty of shelf apace is provided 
for folded clothing and linens to t*-e! 
end of the closet which has the moat 
light T*vn the shelf which run 
lengthwise of the closet just above 
the slothes rod fives ample space for 
four hat racks which I  sawed out of 
ply board The rod la an old Iron 
pipe which was around the house 
The apace for bed covers la built tn I 
under the shelves with the top hoar 1 j 
which la hinged serving aa a door 
The ahoe rack la rods of apple crate 1 
boards and broom handles The little 
door at the top above the closet 
door provides apace for storing lug
gage and all aorta of things that

MM. New Comer -Never before tn 
my HI» have X gained more new

v * . ..... I .  W to s t •  (

the home demonstration club, to order 
that you, too, may learn how best t 
to improve your bedroom?

Mrs. New Comer—I should be glad 
to. for I am anxious to begin ini • I 
proving it.

Mrs Practical—The next meeting 
will be on suitable finishes for hand 
towels. It will be at (he home of 
Mrs. Accomplish Lota, at 2 30 p. m 
Wednesday

Mrs. New Comer- I do appreciate 
you showing me every purt of you> 
bedroom and I am happy to be con- j 
vinced that a delightful bedroom mav| 
be made without spending much j 
money I must be going, but I’ll see 
you at the club Wednesday 

Mrs Practical—I'm so glad If I ; 
have given you any ideas that ycu 
■an use. and you must come back 
again. I'll see you at the club Wed
nesday Goodbye

INDISPENSABLE

W ell, my boy,'' said Uncle Tom, 
and how are you going on at school?" i 
His nephew looked a little despond-1 

ent.
"Oh. not so bad. Uncle." he re- j 

piled; "and I'm trying hard to get! 
Ahead.”

'That's good.’ said Uncle You 
need one."

Pat and Mike we-e duck huntinc 
Pat saw a wild duck overhead, and 
gave it both barrels To his delight | 
he saw the bird fall to the ground 

"Ye wasted that powder. Pat," said 
Mike.

Pat turned to Mike and a-ked 
Didn't I get the bird?"
"Shure ye did. Pat, but the fad 

vould have killed him anyway"

An epitaph on a tomb in Georgia 
tad the following inscription 

' Stop my good friend as you pass | 
by.

\.« you are now so once was 1 
As T am now you soon shall be. 
Tepare yourself to follow me *

A boy took a chalk, and wrote u t- 
'emeath the epitaph the following 
T o  fallow you 1 am not content,
Jntil I know which way you went "

It lit. k ANsHl.K SOI'

It sutgelh low to every heart.
WY hear it each and all—

A sung of those who answer not.
However we may call;

’’ Ttey throng the silence of the bread 
We see them as of yore 

The kind, the brave, the true th 
sweet.

Who walk with us no more*

PERPETUAL MOTION

Farmer -Yes. sir. that hired man 
of mine is one of the greatest In
ventors of the century 

City Boarder You don't say' What 
did he invent?

Farmer Petrified motion.

MIRAGE

A truck driver transporting nt
automobiles from Detroit to Cali
fornia sent this telegram from Bis 
Nib, to his home office: *S*v
shadow Hit shadow Wasn't shad
ow Was milk truck Wire $50

YOU HOO. Al NTII

Her- comes the parade When 
Aunty?"

She's upstairs, waving her hair',
“Goodness, can't we afford a flay ?

ANSWER WHEN DADK DISAPPOINT

A definition of a pedestrian wa 
demanded in debate before the Okla- mr a 
h-ana state legislature Henator Bow - Daddy 

| er Broaddus obliged He defined a Path 
(deal;lan as "a man who has three! I'm so 

grown children—and one car." j We
........——— about

L  8. Tmnin made a business trip daddie. 
, to Wichita Palls las: week ' Ot .-crv

Mr and Mis. C J Cash of 3!um- Mr 
rock were in McLean Thursday. j at U<

- .. —i 'ii., i „ ' ii -i . ........ ..... .

M- Fern Linders of Canyon vt»-| Mrs 
lied home folks here Sunday. re turn«

T. N Holloway was in Pam pa the M 
llrst of the week her r

Tommy—That problem you helped 
last night was all wrong

-Alt wrong, was it? Wei«.

you needn't exactly worry
Umuu*e none of the other

goi It nght eitlwr -Utica
Ubpsich

d Mr* H B Jordan visite t
tie ton one day last week

Bob Black and children haw
>d from a visit to South Texas.

Oc<;:s Hunt of Canyon visitej
trenta here Sunday

W B. Upham was in P»mi>a Frida:

----------------------------- 1-------------------

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

KATES -One insertion, 2c per 
word.

1 wo insertions. Sc per word, ot 
lc per word each week after fim  
insertion.

Lines of white space will he 
charged for at same rate as read 
ir.g matter. Blink-faced type a

t*l A L I T V - l h r  Krxt 

SERVICE— the Rest. 

S A T IS F A C T IO N - * ,

;tiifee Ilf

Frlsby—I think George Washingt i 
was right when he advised people r. 
lo eat spaghetti.

Xceron—What do you mean—Ge^rc 
Washington advised people not to eat! 
spaghetti? They didn't have spa-’ 
ghettl in his day.

FYifcby—Well, anyway, he told themj
to "keep away from tliase foreignj 
entanglement*.“ didn't he?

Mims—Did you hear that our mm- 
tvter received a call for another 
church at more pay? They say he's 
been praying for two days now tor 
guidance on whether to accept

Onalene—What does his wife think 
about it?

Mims—Oh she's packed up alreadv

Small as Is Muleshoe. yet it win j 
ie noted that the same three classes I 
>f people found in larger cities are 
4*o here the noisy and vulgar lower j 
•lass the -edate and sensible middP j 
'lass and the noisy and vulgar upper | 
lass — Muleshoe Journal !

Norman - What a nifty pansmi 
Where did you get it?

Jimmy—I picked it up at Quigglf .« 
Norman—I don't seem to recall the 

place. Is it a hat store or a restau
rant?

Old Maid The waiter said to me. 
How would you tike your rice?" 
Second Ditto—And what did you 

ay. dearie? ,
First Ditto— "Thrown at me.” and 

i d I blush1

A lady got on the street car with 
even or eight children 

A man asked "Are these al! your»
lady, or is It a picnic?"

"They're all mine, and It's no 
picnic," replied the lady

Frankie—Is your dad an early riser, 
oo. Dickie?
Dickie—Is my dad an early riser? 

Why, he gets up so early that if he 
•ent to bed a little later hed meet 
himself getting up in the morning.

Mr and Mrs W E Bogan were 
Pampa erne day last week

Mr and Mr* Jack Roberts and so t 
>f Borger are visiting tn McLran

W T Wilson made a business trip 
•et Pampa Saturday

Mistress to Maid—Lira what evet 
induced you to fall in love with a 
man as homely as Rastus?

Lira—Well, I'll tell you. Minus. I 
was moonlighted into loving him

Dr and Mrs A A Tampke and 
children of Quail visited friends in 
McLean Sunday

C P Callahan was tn Pampa Fri
day.

Mrs J. R. Davis and son were in 
Pampa one day last week

Mrs. Frank Crisp and daughters of 
Alanreed were tn McLean Thursday

dcuble rate Initials and linn
count aa wonts 

No adve-:U'uernt accepUtd 
;«•*: than 25c )*er wrek.

All ads cash with ord-r u 
vou have a running n-vour.' 
The News

ibew
ffjf

Wtalt

FOR SALE

ADDING MACHINE paper
ribbons, at News office.

an*)

MERCHANT* SAU-a PAIVJ
lach, at News office.

— 5c

FLOOR 6WEEP »old to any atnou.'.t 
from 10c up, al News office

TYPT- WRITER ribbon*. 60c; 
ible, 4 at Ner offli»

port-

NOTARY and corporation 
badges, rubber stamps, etc.
it New* office

neaiB
Order

MlSCKt LANEOl s

SH02 RTF AIRING—All work 
irterd. John Mettel. tfc

gun’ -

WANTED

WANTED — Someone to put up 
small hay meadow on shares. Homer 
Wilson. tic

tV c \ y ;  'J
M

WANTED.—to rent modem 4 or 5 
room house close in. See Everet t R<ws 
it Hailey's Food Store Ip

7  m o d e ls y  * 3 7 —  u p

I h *  gres test tvpewrìtrr Largala 
in ten yrsra! .Viw yiM| rati buy 
onv ime <>( thè seveti H mungi!*) 
l'urial,Ir m ulrli inrlmliiig Oie 
famoua lirnungtun A'elirfraa 
Porta Wa oli temi* anionnting 
to onlv Irti cm it a day < ,m r  in 
tu « i r  More. IV  k ont tlir m oiri 
you « u t  klnle thia amarmg 
ofTer Insta flash |iru r» «tart sa 
low ss $37.00. t ouic tu tuday.

For Sale by

The MuLean New s

• • M

■

0 n  Ih« world's nasse 
In psctusna. Each weak. 
NEWS - WEEK, coaibuind 
with TODAY, pr sanale 
tkn seti on «I tho world 
la pictaroe nnd ssarde 
al everyday English...

OUT THIS C O U P O N  N O W '

Dear Mr. Editor I

Cacio—d tad f I N  las wh 
toot sad NEWS-WEEK las U 1

■ jr L ^ s

Prices Good 
H  t :h y  a n d  S; mia?

N E W  S P l ’ DS
K 'od  red 1 * 1
io ib lO C I

O N IO N S
< i> *ta l W ax lh »Al I
Diet, smooth, .sw »JzCl

O R A N G E S
CMIANKk ilur »-Art I
nice and j a a y  — —C|

LEM O N S
.160 SunkKt ,a a  I
none better, per d . — g/C|

LE T TU C E
nice firm, crisp a n I
3 heads 1UC|

C A N D IE D  YAMS

2 No. 2 cans 29c
C O R N

25cField
3 No. 2 cans

TEA
l.lptnn's *4 III » i i
1 glass free 22c

PEARS
Brimfull |Q  I
No 31,  can Ii/ t|

TOILET PAPER
Fort Howard
3 rolls 22c

SUGAR
pure granulated P r ta l
10 lb In paper bag * )v V |

24 Ib

FLOUR
Southeastern Pridr 

Guaranteed

75c 
$1.49

JV IR BYRONM 
*  MOW ERYrelY.,«»T.«u„<M saw. ------------------------ ---------- ------

A M A L N iriC IN I NEW %ft)l\| 

liCAD IT IN THIS DAPCR I X

48 Ib

SOAP
Big Ben O IL )8 ban muv

Graham Cracker«
A !  9  i ca ib box
MARSHMALLOWS

l tb 15c
In the Market 

BACON
H w itr* o 7 i »per tt> ¿1C

BUTTER
Cream ery 90/*
per tb

SALT PORK

*~h 12k
~r**

l lft . -


